Supreme Court for the People of Florida
Bruce Toski
Petitioner
vs.

Case #

Judge:

CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
COUNTY OF BROWARD
Respondents

Emergency Petition for a Writ ofHabeas Corpus
Comes now Bruce Toski (hereinafter 'petitioner'), in propria persona, with a prayer for
a writ ofhabeas corpus.¹ The CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE (hereinafter 'CITY') and the
COUNTY OF BROWARD (hereinafter COUNTY) are a fictitious political entities whose agents
have attacked the petitioner and his wife, physically and mentally, under color of law and force of
arms. The CITY now threatens to imprison the petitioner and bulldoze his private land / home
under color of law and force of arms, allegg that the petitioner 'littered' his own lawn m
violation ofvarious municipal ordinances.

Petitioner's status vis a vis the respondents - self-governed with no legal nexus to the
either entity - is uncontested and filed with the U.S. STATE DEPT. and with the recorder for the
People ofBroward. That petitioner holds absolute / perfect / allodial title to his home / property
$ also uncontested and recorded. That neither the petitioner nor his property is 'resident' to the
T" or COUNTY is also uncontested.
L BASIS for JURISDICTION
o

The Supreme Court for the People ofFlorida has the authority to issue writs.

e the Constitution for the People ofFlorida Article V, Section 3; (b)7: "May issue writs of
prohibition to courts and all writs necessary to the complete exercise ofits jurisdiction." See also
Article 1, Section 9: "No person shall be deprived oflife, liberty orproperty without due process
oflaw."

b) This court has jurisdiction to prohibit unlawful conduct under well known principles ofnatural
law, common law, international law, constitutional law, equity, the Uniform Commercial Code

(UCC) and the Florida statutes. Prohibition is a writ available to restrain a government agent (or
agency) from acting in excess of its jurisdiction or when it is without jurisdiction. See ENGLISH

¹ "Section 13, Art. I, State Const., provides that the writ of habeas corpus "shall be granted of right, freely
and without cost." The writ is recognized as a fundamental guaranty and protection of peoples' rig,ht of liberty.
Allison v. Baker, 11 So.2d 578 (Fla. 1943). As a general rule, a habeas corpusproceeding is an independent
action, legal and civil in nature, designed to secureprompt determination as to the legality ofrestraint in some
form. Crane v. Hayes, 253 So.2d 435 (Fla. 1971)." Pam Bondi - Attorney General for the People ofFlorida
(Advisory Legal Opinion - AGO 76-112)
2 Petitioner reserves the right to cancel this petition and file it with anotherjudge /higher authority if the
clerk refuses to File On Demand. Petitioner reserves the right to amend this prayer. [ a digital PDF file of this
Petition is available upon request to Toski Tech@yahoo.com ]

v. McCRARY 348 So.2d 293 (Fla. 1977)
c) Natural Law: The universally accepted maxim ofnatural law is the Golden Rule: 'do unto
others as you would have them do unto you'. No man would want his home taken by force of
arms under summary process, and thus no man should take another's home under summary
procedures w/o due process. Ifthis court is de-jure, a true court oflaw, it has the power to
correct violations ofnatural law which result in unjust enrichment to the respondents.
d) Common Law: No man would take another man's property without following the inviolable
principle stated in the Magna Carta of 1215, that no man shall be disseised of his home but by a
lawful judgment ofhis peers, according to the law ofthe land and due process. It is stated m
section 2.01 ofthe statutes for the People ofFlorida that common law is still in force. Tlus court
is empoöed to enforce violations ofcommon law. The Florida Supreme Court has interpreted
Rule 9.030 to provide certiorari review offinal action as a matter of right. Florida Appellate
Practice , 7* edition, Ch. 11 - Writ ofCertiorari in Florida, pg 11-4, citing Haines City
Community Development v. Hegas, 658 So. 2d 523, 527 (Fla. 1995)... which quoted Halliday v.
Jacksonville & Alligator Plank Road Co., 6 Fla. 304 (1855) as saying, "[A] writ of certiorari will

lie from this court é any ofthe inferior jurisdictions, whenever an appropriate case may be
presented, or it shall become necessary for the attainment ofjustice." id. at 305.
e) International Law: Although this is not a true court ofinternational law, the fundamental
principal of jus cogens is one that can be enforced in this court.
f) Equity: The Supreme Courts shall have jurisdiction in all cases in equity. Art.V, Sec. 20(c)1 FL
Const "The supreme court shall have the jurisdiction immediately theretofore exercised by it"
g) Florida Statutes: The Legislature for the People ofFlorida determined that protecting the
interests of private property owners is paramount. See § 70.001, wherein it states, "When a
specific action of a governmental entity has inordinately burdened an existing use of real property
or a vested right to a specific use ofreal property, the property owner ofthat real property is
entitled to relief." See also 6 120.68 "A party who is adversely affected by final agency action is
entitled to judicial review."
Petitioner has - in good faith - spent untold hours attempting to educate government agents on
this matter, to abate the 'information', and has, accordingly, exhausted all 'administrative
remedies' available to him under common law. Respondents have refused to respond to any ofthe
petitioner's demurrers and are thus guilty of continued terrorism under color of law / force of
arms
H. RELIEF SOUGHT
In re. case 18000133MO10A
Petitioner prays for review ofthe documents herein. Petitioner prays for certiorari and summary
disposition / issuance of a writ releasing the petitioner's 'body' from the false standing, authority
and jurisdiction asserted by the respondents under color of law / force of arms. Petitioner also
prays for a writ prohibiting any further assaults / aggressions unless the CITY can certify standing,
authority, jurisdiction, de-jure status and a common law violation. Petitioner prays, additionally
for a writ of mandamus, instructing the respondents to remove / delete / rescind / discharge any
and all prosecutions advanced using summary procedure tribunals outside of common law. A
suggested ORDER is attached at the end ofthis document.
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IIL TIMELINE OF EVENTS
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Upon information and belief a strawman / "PERSON" / fictitious legal entity titled
'BRUCE TOSKI' was created, w/o petitioner's knoyrledge 9 pepnission, by STATE
agents with,the creation of a 'birth certificate' on l$|||| rEÍÉÈË·
Arrested ØM5920M for Obstruction while helping elderly couple with code matter.
On EMisj 540sÈÈfü[claim
that the STATE had to applicant's name - or trust created - via
the öötion ofa 'birth certificate' was repudiated ah-initio, by the petitioner with
instrument 109294918, recorded with the Recorder for the People ofBroward. (Attached
in the Appendix as Exhibit "A")
On
§§§ petitioner emailed the clerk's office and advised them that he would not be
able to attend a 'calendar call' scheduled by Judge Ross for 05-07-2010. Despite receipt
ofpetitioner's email, the clerk marked the petitioner as having been absent for the hearing
and a capias was issued, which BROWARD calls a warrant. It is not. (Copy of capias
and notice of excusal available upon request)
..$
.. $$§§MB - Served a Writ ofMandamus on Chief Judge Tobin. It was ignored.

Ö
§§ petitioner submitted an affidavit - designating that he was not a 'U.S.
citizen' per the 14* Amendment - to the U.S. State Department, who, w/o rebuttal, issued
a

7.

8.
9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

rt to the petitioner on ||$§§§§§§§. (Attached in the Appendix as Exhibit "B")
Fort Lauderdale agents filed a lien on petitioner's home subsequent to

Massey hearings. Petitioner appealed but a Broward clerk deleted the file !
Notice ofDefault / Quo Warranto served on ChiefJudge Weinstein.
econd Notice ofDefault faxed to Chief Judge Weinstein.
four (4) armed men trespassed on the petitioner's private homestead at

On
7:30AM. They refused to identify themselves, broke both gates to the backyard, ignored
NO TRESPASSING signs (assumed Land Use Fees stated thereon), then pointed guns at
the petitioner and his wife while demanding entrance to petitioner's home. They lied and
said they were there pursuant to a 911 call. Then they said they were there pursuant to a
bench warrant, which, is also a lie as no bench warrant has ever been produced. They then
ripped the back door open, battered the petitioner without any verbal warnings, knocked
the petitioner's video camera to the floor, hit the petitioner in the jugular with a karate
chop, rendered about 5 percussion strokes to his back, kicked his legs out, threw him onto
the tile floor of his kitchen, pounded both sides of his face into the ground, and finished by
leaving a bootprint in / on his back. While the armed men were attempting to murder ? the
petitioner, his wife protested, whereupon one ofthe armed men aimed his pistol at her and
said, "Go around the corner, sit down and shut up until we are finished !" (Wife's
Affidavit available)
On|$§§§§§§§§ petitioner served a signed and notarized six page affidavit to the Sheriffof
BROWARD COUNTY, who refused to investigate the crimes (trespass, assault, battery,
kidnaping). The State Attorney's office threatened the petitioner with arrest ifhe
attgmpted to speak to the local county grand jury. (Available upon request)
Sí - email to Pam Bondi (AG FL) challenging the constitutionality ofthe cnmmal
Töi i
s pending against the petitioner.
- Presentment to local county grand jury (ltr from ? Refusing to take action)
The
re ofCITY and COUNTY agents to respond to petitioner's traversing affidavits
constituted Dishonor and Default. See instrument 110916479 recorded with the
Recorder for the People ofBroward on §§Í§§Í§§§§
On
the petitioner contacted the BROWARD COUNTY MANAGER,
(Exhibit "C") and:
* advised her that the COUNTY appraiser has mistakenly listed petitioner's private
property in their tax database.
* advised her to take judicial notice that petitioner was not a U.S. citizen, did not have a
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social security number, never knowingly entered into any contracts with any agent or
agency ofthe City, County, State or Federal governments, and was not a registered voter.
* advised her that he had not given any authority to the COUNTY to make any laws
having jurisdiction over him or his property.
* advised her that if any recordation, deed or contract obliged him to pay any tax on his

private property, to please produce the wet ink contracts for his examination.
* advised her that he was in absolute allodial possession oftitle to the land and private
property located within the four corners indicated below:
SW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.79" N; 80degrees 11' 49.22" W
SE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.76" N; 80degrees 11' 48.10" W
NE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 33.00" N, 80degrees, 11'48.15" W
NW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 32.98" N, 80 degrees 11' 49.18" W
* challenged the constitutionality of any criminal or civil charges or demands for payment,
pending against him,
* demanded certification ofthe invoice, thereby traversing the alleged tax due.

16.

17.
18.
19
20.

21.

Bertha Henry never responded to the 08-17-2012 traversing email.
§§§§§§§§§: Fort Lauderdale police trespass and arrest petitioner again for another
unlawful capias entry on the BROWARD computer. The COUNTY's penal institutions
subjected the petitioner to extreme cool temperatures for extended lengths oftime, often
taking his warm clothes and then charging him for use ofthin jumpsuits and the like
(sweathshirt not allowed or issued). Every time police officers arrested the petitioner,
they ignored their own administrative mandates to issue NTAs (Notices to Appear).
COUNTY agents continue to set arbitrarily high bond / bail monetary amounts ($4000.00)
for alleged violations oftheir flawed 'hearing notice' procedures. Judge Hurley did not let
me s ne word at arraignment. Incarcerated for six (6) days.
On
a NOTICE OF STATUS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY ( Exhibit "D" )
contamed twenty four (24) assertions / reiterations of fact and law - was served on
Bertha Henry (Manager for COUNTY OF BROWARD) No response was received.
- Judge Weinstein (same judge, upon information and belief, who dispatched
the SWAT team to my home) assigns judge #3 to misdemeanor charges agamst me.
- Judge #3 arrests me in the courtroom before I even finish my first sentence.
- Petitioner filed a WRIT FOR ASSIZE OF DISSEISIN directing the Clerk of
t
ourt to dismiss invoices or assemble twelve People who are peers ofthe petitioner
and who are from the aggrieved's vicinage. (Ignored)
- Judge Levenson forces me to attend martial law rule trial for 2"d arrest,
ignoring clear violation of speedy trial rule and petitioner's demand that 1" arrest, be
heard, first. Levenson arrests me in the courtroom again and prevents me from speaking
to the jurors and showing them critical pieces of evidence. After the submission of onesided jury instructions, the jury (ofthe STATE's peers) find the petitioner guilty of
obstruction. Levenson incarcerates petitioner w/o bail until sentencing heanng 10 days

22.

23.

24.

later !

09-13-2013 - Levenson spends about 20 minutes of the entire sentencing hearing
(attended by petitioner's father, wife, co-counsel and bail bondsman) attempting to trick
the petitioner into hiring an attorney so he can gain jurisdiction over the petitioner. When
petitioner refused, Levenson sentenced petitioner to one year m jail.
09-16-2013 - Levenson held 2"' trial for 1" arrest. Someone cancelled the trial on the
computer and thus, nobody showed up to assist petitioner. Levenson smirked and said
petitioner could call his witnesses the next day. Petitioner forced to sign a plea bargam,
under duress, force of arms, via et armis.
On 05-21-2014 petitioner emailed Bertha Henry (Exhibit "E") and:
* advised her that while visiting her office, the previous day, petitioner was accosted by
three men in white uniforms who threatened to arrest him because he went to more than
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one office in the commission building. Petitioner demanded that she identify the men
involved.

* advised her ofa conversation, the previous day with Rebecca Leder, who, refused to
certify the BROWARD invoice, refused to identify the legal nexus - if any existed between BROWARD and Bruce Toski or the property in dispute, refused to elucidate the
standing, authority and jurisdiction ofBROWARD to advance said invoice, and refused to
provide proofofcompliance with the Federal Lien Registration Act which requires

Certification of any Lien.
* advised her of a tender ofpayment to Ms Leder, who refused to accept it.

25.
26.

27.

* advised her that since the tender - a Qualified Written Request under RESPA - was
refused, BROWARD was estopped from pursuing their claim(s) any further, under the
doctrine ofestoppel, Iaches and acquiescence.
* reminded her ofthe Fruit ofthe Poison Tree doctrine
* advised her that BROWARD, as a political subdivision ofthe STATE ofFLORIDA
pretends to be a public political institution accountable and accessible to the People, when,
in fact, they are simply an agency for the federal U.S. corporation, which only has
jurisdiction inside the District of Columbia... that said syndicate - which extorts money
from the People by fear and force ofarms - operates clearly by Fraud, thus any and all
claims are invalid, void ab-initio.
* demanded that petitioner's property description and address be removed from
BROWARD's computer systems as BROWARD had/has no legal or lawful right to tax
said property
* that she supply the petitioner with a signed and notarized letter that all liens by
BROWARD or FORT LAUDERDALE have been discharged and removed, and were
void ab-initio.
* advised her that failure to perform the above will constitute dishonor and breach of her
fiduciary duty to the petitioner, one ofthe People ofAmerica.
* that she provide the petitioner with a date and time that the local county grand jurors
will be available to hear a presentment on the above matter, and other criminal actions and
actors.
* advised ofa Fee Schedule for failure to do so.
A four page FINAL NOTICE OF ABATEMENT @xhibit "F")- was emailed to Bertha
Henry (and eight other government agents) on gggg§jggg§ at 7:49AM. A return receipt
was received from bhenry@broward.org on 05-26-14 at 2:33PM. No response.
A NOTICE BY AFFIDAVIT AS EVIDENCE OF SOVEREIGN STATUS OF Bruce
Toski was recorded Øj$Í$$......f...Øi§, and served, in person, upon the secretaries for the
COUNTY, the MayöF8FFÖld' LAUDERDALE and Michael Satz - STATE
ATTORNEY. The NOTICE and the Proofof Service are included, in the Appendix, as
Exhibit "G". No response was tendered by any ofthe above.
Exhibit "H" was emailed to Thomagennedy - Director ofthe treasury department for
the People ofBroward County - on §§§§§§§ at 3:10PM. A return receipt was received
from tkennedy@broward.org, indicating that Exhibit "H" was read by Mr. Kennedy on
12-05-2014 at 3:11PM. Director Kennedy never responded to Exhibit "H". In this email
the petitioner made another effort, in good faith, to settle this matter with BROWARD.
Petitioner reiterated that he had previously submitted several sworn and notarized affidavits
stating that: (quote)
* my private home does not reside on land owned by the City, County, State or 'federal'
U.S. corporation.
* I am not a 'resident' for political or tax purposes
* my private home and land are NOT situated within any federal territory owned by the
U.S. Corporation
* I am a self-governed man free of any legal nexus to any U.S. or U.S.A. government
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agencies or political sub-divisions.
* my private home and land are NOT commercial in nature
* that I am at peace with my fellow Floridians.
* that I am NOT a 'U.S. citizen'
"If I missed some legal nexus, by which BROWARD COUNTY claims standing, authority and
jurisdiction over my home and land held in fee simple, do advise me of same immediately."
"I have attached a screen shot taken from your web site. Someone came to the erroneous
conclusion - despite un-rebutted affidavits - that I owe BROWARD COUNTY $5,705.04. Ifyou

as Director believe, as well, that amount is due, sign and notarize a document asserting same, scan
it, and email it back to me please. Otherwise, correct your database, remove my property from
your records and advise me that this bill, is in error." (unquote). Under §197.13 L Mr.

Kennedy had a duty to notify the property appraiser that the petitioner's property was
exempt from taxation. He failed / refused to do so and has violated the Oath he took,

28.

ostensibly, to protect the goperty gights ofthe People ofBroward.
Petitioner tendered - on § $
É§ - a second payment, again, to BROWARD
COUNTY, for the alleged
lue. Petitioner tendered a UNCITRAL payment
(international promissory note) via certified mail to Bertha Henry. (Tracking number
9402109699937128692877, received by 'Chris Condido' on 12-15-2014 at 11:53AM)

See Exhibit "I" - a NEGOTIABLE INTERNATIONAL PROMISSORY NOTE
(UNCITRAL CONVENTION) - in the attached appendix. [* the IPN sent to Ms. Henry

29.
30.

31.
32.

33.

34.
35.

was signed] There was no response subsequent to this tender ofpayment, either. The
COUNTY had 10 days - per Fl. St. §197.4325 - to accept or deny this tender ofpayment,
for cause. Their failure to do so places them in dishonor. The Tender ofPayment acts -as
a condition precedent - under Fl. St. §197.446 - preventing BROWARD from auctioning
the petitioner's home on Feb. 18*, 2015.
Exhibit "J" - a NOTICE ofDEFAULT - was recorded on §§§
. There has been,
predictably, no response to this final recordation.
On 12-28-2017 Office Maura signed an affidavit stating there was bulk trash on my
property in violation ofvarious municipal ordinances. This is a criminal charge. The
CITY threatened to jail the petitioner for 60 days.
As oftoday petitioner has filed at least twenty (20) defensive pleadings / demurrers with
the CITY or the COURT. NONE have been responded to in any type ofLAWFUL
fashion.
In an attempt to confuse me they changed the arraignment date three times. I appeared on
02-26-2018, as third party intervenor, specially, under protest and duress, and did not
enter a plea because Judge Levy refused to hold an immediate evidentiaryjurisdictional
hearing. On 05-04-2018 I appeared for trial. The CITY persecutor asked for a
continuance. I asked for an immediate evidentiary jurisdictional hearing. My request was
denied and his was granted. On 07-10-2018 I appeared for trial. The CITY persecutor
asked for a continuance. I asked for an immediate evidentiaryjurisdictional hearing. My
request was denied and his was granted.
On 07-06-2018 petitioner filed a DEMAND FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT,
DISCHARGE AND SANCTIONS, along with a suggested ORDER to Judge Levy. (5
pages, confirmation receipt on 07-09) On 07-12 the judge's copy was returned to
petitioner "no action taken", signed by Judge Levy.
On 07-18-2018 petitioner filed a WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NOBIS. MOTION TO
DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE with the court. There have been NO written responses.
On 08-30-2018 petitioner appeared for another hearing in front ofJudge Levy. She:
1) refused to hold an evidentiaryjurisdictional hearing,
2) refused to certify a court of common law / equity for the upcoming trial,
3) refused to order the CITY to respond to my demurrers and interrogatories,
4) refused to order the CITY to produce witnesses (that I need to cross exanune)
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for the trial,
5) refused to rule on un-rebutted evidence which I have placed before the court,
6) refused to grant my demand for discharge ofthe ridiculous littering charge !
36.

37.

On 08-31-2018 petitioner filed an Emergency Petition for a Writ of Certiorari / Prohibition
with the Supreme Court for the People ofFlorida to attempt to put a stop to the terronsm
advanced by David Londeree on behalfofthe CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE.
On 09-04-2018 petitioner was forced to appear for trial. Judge Levy refused, again to hold
an evidentiaryjurisdiction hearing. She refused as well, the petitioner's demand to
conduct the trial under common law as a court of record. Accordingly, petitioner was
forced to sign a 'no contest' plea bargain and is now under a six month probation.

IV. LAW in SUPPORT of WRIT of PROHIBITION

A.

RESPONDENTS LACKS STANDING, AUTHORITY AND JURISDICTION TO
BRING A CLAIM AGAINST THE Petitioner OR HIS HOME.

RESPONDENTS have never advanced one shred of evidence that they have standing, authority
or jurisdiction to bring a claim against the petitioner, or his land / home. Respondents acts as if
the petitioner is mute, deaf, a slave to their system... as ifthe petitioner has summarily waived his
natural unalienable rights. Nothing could be further from the truth. "... a waiver of constitutional
rights in any context must, at the very least, be clear." Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 95 (1972)
Petitioner's status, as a sentient livimr soul, a self-governed sovereign³, one ofthe posterity ofthe
original colonists, foreign and alien to the 'United States', free of any legal nexus to the STATE
or any ofits corporate agents, is undisputed, un-rebutted, and recorded in the public records for
the People ofBroward. (See Exhibits A,B,D and G) That the petitioner was a male child born
onto the land called Chequescha4, (now Florida) in 1957, is also undisputed. Petitioner currently
lives on the land 'without' the geo-political area called "Broward".
Petitioner has served the Creator for 61 years without incurring any criminal convictions for a true
crime. Petitioner has worked as a Vo-Tech instructor, an industrial technician, an airline
mechanic for Eastern Air Lines and as a support technician for the computer industry.
Petitioner's wife and family depend on his daily work and services to the Creator m order to
continue their lives as Citizens ofthe beautiful Planet Earth.
Petitioner has no contracts, and thus, no Nexus, to CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE.
No Nexus = No Duty.
Petitioner has waived any and all alleged government benefits.
No Benefit = No Duty.
These legal positions are un-refuted by the STATE, COUNTY, CITY.
By the Doctrine ofLaches, the STATE, COUNTY and CITY are barred from pursuing
3 In the United States of America, sovereignty resides in the body ofthe People. Vide
Rutherf. Inst. 282 (Bouvier 1856) Petitioner's Declaration of Sovereignty was recorded in book
50829 / page 163 in the Broward County official public records as instrument # 112327211
Upon information and belief, no person or entity has come forward to dispute this affidavit.
4 The historian Antonio de Herrera provides an account ofPonce de Leon's 1513 and
1521 exploratory trips to Florida, including a mention of a place called "Chequescha," which is
likely Tequesta.
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their claims any further.
Petitioner has never knowingly or willfully abdicated standing, authority or jurisdiction to any defacto government entity, STATE, COUNTY, CITY, agency, person or agents.
Petitioner has never knowingly or willingly submitted to the jurisdiction of any statute staple /
summary procedure court operated by the current de-fact government.
Petitioner 'stands' under the Creator only, whose Natural Law is Supreme and 'STANDS' above
man made 'civil' law.
Petitioner is not a 'merchant' and has used Federal Reserve 'notes', but only under the doctrine of
necessity and survival.
Petitioner does not have a social security number and has never applied for one.

Petitioner has never lawfully consented or agreed to grant the COUNTY standing, authority or
jurisdiction via a 'voter registration'.
Agents for BROWARD have stated that BROWARD COUNTY is a 'political subdivision' of the
STATE ofFLORIDA. Agents for the CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE have stated that the
CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE is a 'political subdivision' ofthe COUNTY OF BROWARD.
Both have lost their de-jure status and sovereignty - due to indebtedness - to the U.S. debt
collector corporation resident to Washington, D.C. (not a part ofthe united states ofAmerica).
See 28 U.S.C. § 3002 (15)(A)

ARE WE BORN 'SLAVES' OR EQUALS ?
A and B are presumed to be 'equals' at birth. One does not have 'authority' over the other.
A and B turn 18. A (Bertha Henry) puts on clothing indicating she is now chief administrator for
a political subdivision (corporation) called BROWARD COUNTY.
Nothing has changed ... she does not gain standing, authority or jurisdiction over B just because

she put on a badge.
A does not gain standing, authority or jurisdiction over B, unless B 'consents' to same or
contracts with A or BROWARD COUNTY.
Enter 'C' one of B's neighbors.
C is a registered voter and has, thus, given authority to A, to make laws and tax him.
C did not have authority over B at birth either, ofcourse.
C can not, of course, delegate 'authority' that he does not have.
Thus, he can not delegate 'authority' to A to tax B.
Let me put this syllogism another way:
The CITY attacked the petitioner.
Petitioner has an unalienable right to defend himself.
Petitioner did so with numerous written demurrers.
The CITY had a duty to respond to them. They never did.
They continued to attack the petitioner. This is simple terrorism under color oflaw, force arms.
The BROWARD SHERIFF's OFFICE, by and thru the Bertha Henry, threatened to auction the
petitioner's home (02-18-2015) and forcibly remove him from same for refusal to pay the tax
deed below. They have never lawfully served the petitioner with a Notice and Demand
'assessment', but a screen shot oftheir 'bill' / 'tax deed' / assessment on their website. (See
Exhibit H)
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This bill was created pursuant to an 'assessment' (6195.073(1)a) ofthe petitioner's home / land
under the purview ofLori Parrish - the property appraiser for BROWARD COUNTY. Lori's
web page says that the info is 'based on deeds as recorded with the Broward County Recording
Division.' Ms. Parrish says that, per chapter 192 ofthe Florida Statutes;
According to §192.011 all property 'in' the county must be assessed.
** Petitioner's land/home are not 'within' the geo-political area ofBROWARD COUNTY.

"Nonresidential real property" means real property that is not subject to the assessment limitations
set forth in subsection 4(a), (b), (c), (d), or (g), Art. VII ofthe State Constitution.
6193.1555(1)a. Since petitioner is not a 'person' who is 'resident' to any political subdivision of
the CITY, COUNTY, STATE or FEDERAL 'U.S.' corporation, his home is 'without', not
'within' the definitions stated at §196.012(16) and §196.012(17); and therefore, not taxable.
Some 'determining factors' whether one is a 'permanent resident' can be seen at 6196.015. The
respondents have not submitted any evidence that the petitioner (or his land/home) falls withm
any ofthese 'determining factors'. Pursuant to the well established doctrine 'silence is
acquiescence'; The COUNTY is estopped from asserting, now, any ofthese 'factors'.
** Sincepetitioner is not 'resident' to BROWARD, hisproperty is NOTsubject to assessment.
According to §192.001 an "Ad valorem tax" is created, based upon the assessed value of
property. The term "property tax" may be used interchangeably with the term "ad valorem tax."
The "County tax collector" is the county officer actually charged with the collection of ad
valorem taxes levied by the county. "Real property" means land, buildings etc.
"Taxable value" means the assessed value ofproperty minus the amount of any applicable
exemption provided under s. 3 or s. 6, Art. VII ofthe State Constitution and chapter 196. Id.
** There is NO taxable value and thus no assessment ifpetitioner's land/home are not
'within' the situs (geo-political area) ofBROWARD COUNTY.
"Taxpayer" means theperson or other legal entity in whose name property is assessed.
** Thepetitioner is a living soul, NOT a 'person'; and is NOT a 'taxpayer'. Only U.S
citizens are 'taxpayers' and thepetitioner is NOT a U.S. citizen. (See exhibits in Appendix)
There is a Bill ofRights for 'taxpayers' under 6192.0105.
** Since thepetitioner is NOT a 'taxpayer' the COUNTYrefused to meet withpetitioner to
abate the 'tax deed'. Section 192.0105 mandates a meeting, ifrequested, but meetmgs are
only grantedfor 'taxpayers'.

A lien for all taxes, penalties, and interest shall attach to any property upon which a lien is
imposed by law (sic) on the date ofassessment and shall continue in full force and effect until
discharged by payment as provided in chapter 197 or until barred under chapter 95. (§192.053)
** Corporate statutes, codes and rules are not true Law. No tien should attach to anyproperty
that is not 'within' the situs and thus, not 'taxable'.

"Growing annual agricultural crops ... shall be considered as having no ascertainable value and
shall not be taxable until they have reached maturity or a stage of marketability and have passed
from the hands ofthe producer or offered for sale. This section shall be construed liberally m
favor ofthe taxpayer."
** Thepetitioner growsfood on hisproperty, it is not offeredfor sale, and, the land is thus,
'not taxable'. §193.451(1)
** Daily worship occurs on the petitioner's land and in his home. §196.011(3) states that such
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property is exempt from property tax.

B.

RESPONDENTS FAIL ALL THREE CRITERIA ELUCIDATED BY THE
FLORIDA SUPREME COURT IN REGARD TO AGENCY DECISIONS

According to the FL Supreme Ct. in CITY OF DEERFIELD BEACH v. VAILLANT, 419 So.2d
6_24 (1982); this court need only answer three questions which comport with a three prong test:
1) did BROWARD afford the petitioner due process ?
2) did BROWARD follow essential elements ofLAW ?
3) has BROWARD supported it's planned taking with any 'substantial evidence' ?

RESPONDENTS REFUSE TO AFFORD THE Petitioner DUE PROCESS
There are three elements to due process
1) Notice, and an ..
2) Opportunity to be Heard, in an
3) Impartial Tribunal
1) Respondents never served petitioner with a proper certified demand; 2) Petitioner demanded
meetings with the respondents, with the director ofrevenue, and with the property appraiser.

None would meet with the petitioner, and 3) the respondents refused to submit the dispute before
any type of impartial tribunal. Since the COUNTY believes that their summary execution
procedures are legal, they refused to comply with any well known aspects of due process.

Thus all three due process criteria were ignored by the respondents.
"For more than a century, the central meaning ofprocedural due process has been clear: "Parties
whose rights are to be affected are entitled to be heard; and in order that they may enjoy that
right, they must first be notified." Baldwin v. Hale, 1 Wall. 223, 68 U. S. 233. See Windsor v.
McVeigh, 93 U. S. 274; Hovey v. Elliott, 167 U. S. 409; Grannis v. Ordean, 234 U. S. 385. It is
equally fundamental that the right to notice and an opportunity to be heard "must be granted at a
meaningful time and in a meaningful manner." Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 U. S. 545, 380 U. S.
552." Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 80 (1972) "Any significant taking ofproperty by the State
is within the purview ofthe Due Process Clause." Id at 86
"The constitutional right to be heard is a basic aspect ofthe duty ofgovernment to follow a fair
process of decisionmaking when it acts to deprive a person ofhis possessions. The purpose of this
requirement is not only to ensure abstract fair play to the individual. Its purpose, more
particularly, is to protect his use and possession of property from arbitrary encroachment - to
minimize substantively unfair or mistaken deprivations ofproperty, a danger that is especially
great when the State seizes goods simply upon the application of and for the benefit of a private
party. So viewed, the prohibition against the deprivation ofproperty without due process of law
reflects the high value, embedded in our constitutional and political history, that we place on a
person's right to enjoy what is his, free ofgovernmental interference. See Lynch v. Household
Finance Corp.,405 U. S. 538, 405 U. S. 552." Id. at 81
Opportunity for the hearing must be provided before the deprivation at issue takes effect.
Bell v. Burson, 402 U. S. 535, 402 U. S. 542 "[D]ue process is afforded only by the kinds of
'notice' and 'hearing' that are aimed at establishing the validity, or at least the probable validity, of
the underlying claim against the alleged debtor before he can be deprived ofhis property. . . ."
Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 U. S. 343 (Harlan, J., concurring).
See Bell v. Burson, 402 U. S. 540; Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U. S. 267.
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Due process implies Conformity with the natural and inherent principles ofjustice for the
protection ofindividual rights. Liggett Co. v. Amos, 104 Fla. 609, 141 So, 153 (1932)
Due process deals with the administration ofjustice and thus the due process clause acts as a
safeguard from arbitrary denial oflife, liberty, or property by the Government outside the sanction
oflaw. See Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579 (1952) where the Supreme
Court reversed the President from taking property w/o due process, even during time ofwar.

Barring the assertion ofan exigent or emergency situation, or the demonstration ofa contract
waiving the right to due process, Notice and an Opportunity to be heard is de-rigeur where a
critical property interest - one's homestead - is the subject of dispute. CITY OF FORT
LAUDERDALE and BROWARD COUNTY, have never asserted the above situations. In fact,
they have remained silent in the face of several signed and notarized affidavits. Accordingly, they
are barred from asserting, or attempting to establish, at this late date, an argument in their favor.

Res ondents' efforts to 'give notice' to the petitioner include; a) mailing bills to a fictitious legal
entih that the petitioner is not a fiduciary for; b) posting notice ofthe tax deed in a legal paper
that the petitioner does not subscribe to; and c) having one ofher agents ignore NO

TRESPASSING signs (with land use fee posted) and attempt to tape a warmng of the sale, on the
front door of petitioner's home. In Jones v. Flowers, 547 U.S. 220, 235 (2006) the Supreme
Court held that the STATE's mailing of a certified letter, intended to notify the property owner
that his property would be sold unless he satisfied a tax delinquency, and that was returned by the
post office marked "unclaimed"; was insufficient; that the state should have taken additional
reasonable steps to notify the property owner, as it would have been practicable for it to have
done so. In the controversy herein, the petitioner did not become aware ofthe auction date until
a letter arrived from an investor who was gleaning the legal postings, and who mailed the
petitioner an offer to buy his home before the auction date.
RESPONDENTS REFUSED TO FOLLOW ANY ELEMENT OF TRUE LAW
The procedures used by the respondents to enforce their criminal information and their 'tax deeds'
are summary, which are not lawful vis a vis the petitioner who is sovereign in relation to CITY
OF FORT LAUDERDALE and the COUNTY. Their summary executions - codified under
Chapter 197 of the Florida Statutes - may be 'legal' vis a vis a ' U.S. citizen' or some other
fictitious legal entity, but said statutes simply hold no sway over living souls who are 'alien' and
'non-resident' to the corporate machine which calls itself CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE or
'THE COUNTY OF BROWARD'.

The term 'assessment' utilized today by the COUNTY is directly analogous to the archaic term
'office', which stems from the Middle Ages. During this ancient period - when Kings were
battling with the Church for control and the power to TAX - the King's barristers wrote up
summary procedures which allowed them to collect taxes in a quicker (read summary) fashion
than a court ofcommon law would allow. Even in those feudal times, however, the common
person could 'traverse', demur, or object, to the claim. Once an 'office' or an 'extents' was
traversed, the King, Sheriffor Exchequer were required to produce a 'record', which should
contain 'affidavits' in support oftheir claim the matter. Barring settlement and compronuse, the
matter was then commanded to be brought forth in front of a jury oftwelve peers ofthe common
person. See Chitty, The Prerogatives ofthe Crown, 1820; see also Murray's Lessee v. Hoboken
Land and Improvement Co. 59 U.S. 272 (1856)
5 A term synonymous with 'distraint warrant' and 'levy'.
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BROWARD's claim is barred by the plain wording oftheir own statutes.
"After 20 years from the recording of a deed ..., no person shall assert any claim to the property
against the claimants under the deed." §95.231
** The 'deed' topetitioner'sproperty (Folio # 5042 18 17 1150) was recorded in 1989.
Accordingly the respondents are barredfrom 'asserting any claim' to thepetitioner's
property... since nwre than 25years havepassed

The summary executions advanced by the respondents are nothing more than simple terrorism.

Under the fundamental principal ofjus cogens - a norm from which no derogation is permitted terrorism is unlawful. Terrorism - "the use ofviolence and threats to intimidate or coerce,
especially for political purposes" - is exactly what the respondent advances, when, she threatens
to take a man's home under force of arms w/o due process using a summary procedure, without
even advancing any justification therefore. See Yassin Abdullah Kadi and Al Barakaat
International Foundation v. Council ofthe European Union and Commission ofthe European
Ôommunities where the European Court of Justice found that taking ofthe appellant's property
w/o due process - by the Council ofthe European Union - was a violation ofthe appellant's
fundamental rights.

THE COUNTY BAS NOT SUBMITTED ANY EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT THEIR BILL
In the case at bar, the COUNTY and the SHERIFF, refuse to respond to the demurrers ofthe
petitioner, i.e., they refuse to produce the record ( an affidavit demonstrating standing, authority
and jurisdiction) and, they refuse, additionally to put the controversy in front ofa jury oftwelve
peers ofthe petitioner. Upon information and beliefwe no longer live in America, but AmeriKa.
When the government descends and digresses to procedures which have a lower standard of care
than those employed during feudal times, we have what can only be called fraud, extortion and
terrorism. Below, a simple story to illustrate:
Those who demand and then fall silent are estopped from proceeding.
A tells B that he owes $5,000.00 to 'A'.
B responds with a written affidavit denying the bill or A's standing to assert same.
A fails to respond to the traversing demurrers.
A has a duty to respond to B's affidavits.
IfA fails to respond, A is barred from asserting the bill / claim in perpetuity.
Any obligation B had, is accordingly 'discharged'.

BROWARD HAS ALREADY BEEN 'PAID' YET CONTINUES TO TRY AND EXTORT
MORE MONEY FROM THE Petitioner

In essence, the COUNTY has already been paid three (3) times for this bill. In total disregard of
law and equity, the COUNTY continues to threaten to auction the petitioner's home m order to
fill her coffers even further. Below, a simple story to illustrate:
Those who demand and then ignore a tender of payment are estopped.

A tells B that he owes A $5,000.00
B feels that he does not owe A anything but tenders a payment under duress (fear).
A fails to respond to the tender of payment.
A had a duty to accept B's tender of payment or state why it was defective.
Since A failed to respond, A is barred from asserting the bill / claim in perpetuity.
Any obligation B had, is accordingly 'discharged'.
First, BROWARD COUNTY has already been paid by an investor for several ofthe tax bills.
These are now classified as Tax Deeds. Second, the petitioner tendered an offer to pay, under
12

duress and protest - on 05-20-2014 - to Rebecca Leder, assistant to the Bertha Henry - who
refused to accept the tender and refused to certify, why, in writing. Third, the petitioner tendered
a UNCITRAL payment for the entire amount on 12-15-2014. See Exhibit "I". There was no
response subsequent to this tender ofpayment. The COUNTY had 10 days - per F1. St.
§197.4325 - to accept or deny this tender ofpayment, for cause. Their failure to do so places
them in dishonor. The Tender ofPayment acts as a condition precedent - under Fl. St. §197.446
and under UCC §3-603 - baring BROWARD COUNTY from auctioning the petitioner's home on
Feb. 18*, 2015.
RESPONDENTS' CLAIMS ARE BARRED BY THE UNCLEAN HANDS DOCTRINE
The respondents lacks 'clean hands'(mainspropes). The Clean Hands doctrine is a time honored
rule of law that a person coming to court with a claim must be free from unfair conduct in regard
to the subject matter ofhis/her claim. A summary review ofthe exhibits in the Appendix show
that CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE and BROWARD COUNTY have acted unethically,
criminally and in bad faith, for years, in their relations with the petitioner in their attempts (some
successful) to extort money from him. Below, a simple story to illustrate the willful cnmmal
conduct that was perpetrated by BROWARD agents on 05-30-2012.
Those who advance a claim must be free of unfair conduct regarding same
À (man with a gun) ignores No Trespassing signs, enters onto land belonging to B.
A demands entry but refuses to identify himself, and does not have a warrant.
A rips the door open, almost kills B, assaults B's wife, then takes B to jail.
Later A produces a signed affidavit that
* he is a police officer for the BROWARD Fugitive Squad
* B is guilty of Obstruction for refusing to open the door ofhis own home, to a police officer.

Petitioner served a formal signed and notarized affidavit / complaint detailing the above incident
on the Sheriff for the People ofBroward. (Docs available upon request) The Sheriff - as a elected
official who ostensibly took an Oath to protect the rights ofthe People ofBroward - had a duty to
investigate. He refused to do so and he failed to respond to the affidavit. Dishonor and Default
subsequently took place and a Default was recorded with the recorder for Broward. Thus, until
such time as the COUNTY pays said debt, her hands are not 'clean' and she is barred from
asserting a new independent claim / or petitioner's claim must offset her claim. ($4 million dollars
vs $5 thousand dollars)

Those seeking equity must do equity. "Any willful conduct that is iniquitous, unfair, dishonest,
fraudulent, unconscionable, or performed in bad faith may constitute 'unclean hands."'6 See
Precision Instrument Mfa.Co. v. Auto. Maint. Mach. Co.. 324 U.S. 806, 815 (1945); N
Football Giants, Inc. v. L.A. Chargers Football Club, Inc., 291 F.2d 471, 473 (5th Cir. 1961);
27A AM.JUR.2D Equity § 100 (1996) Equitable principles are a part of international law as
well. The International Court ofJustice ("ICJ") has confirmed that the legal concept of equity is a
general principle directly applicable as law. Among those equitable principles that international
tribunals have applied is the concept that a claimant's claims may be barred due to its illegal
conduct in relation to the claims he brings.
The main maxim ofNatural Law is 'Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.' The
Statutes at Large purport to be the Laws for the People ofthe united states of America. The first
volume ofthe Statutes at Large contains the Declaration of Independence as the first document
6 Herstein, Ori J., "A Normative Theory ofthe Clean Hands Defense" (2011)
Cornell Law Faculty Publications. Paper 210
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(law) ofthe former de-jure U.S.A. The first paragraph ofthe Declaration ofIndependence
mentions Natural Law as the Supreme Law ofthe Land; a principle elucidated by President
Thomas Jefferson. Natural Law, as well as statute staple customs, affirm the principle ofthe
Doctrine ofLaches, and the maxim that 'Silence is Acquiescence'.

Law and Equity demand review ofthe CITY and COUNTY's unilateral action to take the
petitioner's private property / home. The taking of one's home can only be sanctioned by virtue
ofthe sovereign right of eminent domain. The respondents have never even asserted that they are
sovereign vis a vis the petitioner. Even is they were, they have failed to implement imminent
domain proceedings that comply with due process. See On the Law ofWar and Peace by Hugo

Grotius Ifthis court allows the respondents to take the petitioner's property w/o lawful due

process then they will be aiding and abetting a classic case ofunjust enrichment.

Petitioner made this simple for Judge Levy ... gave her numerous opportunities to discharge this
unlawful case.
* The CITY attacked the petitioner with a criminal charge.
* Petitioner has an unalienable right to defend himself, and did so, with paperwork, demurrers,.
pleadings, and emails.
* The CITY has a duty to respond to them. They never have.
* They continue to attack and the judge looks the other way.
THIS is simple terrorism, under color oflaw, force of arms.
The CITY has already 'adjudicated' this matter about stuffon petitioner's property in their
unlawful massey hearings. Fines are still running and are close to $600,000.00 now. A lien on
petitioner's property without due process !
But, evidently, that is not enough for Lee Feldman - City Manager for the CITY OF FORT
LAUDERDALE. So he had his subordinates file a criminal charge against the petitioner for
'littering' his own property. Ok, so ... ifthe charge is criminal now, then, of course the stuff must
have denigrated into a 'threat to the safety ofthe community'.

Petitioner has demanded that the CITY send someone out to SHOW the petitioner the alleged
safety concerns. Judge Levy admonished the CITY persecutor (Don Londeree) to do exactly
that. Not one CITY agent has been willing to come to Petitioner's home to SHOW him the threat
to the community !
They just ignore the petitioner's pleadings, ignore common sense, ignore true law (common law),
and keep pressing and attacking with force of arms ... and ignorance. This is terronsm.

There is NO 'bulk trash' on petitioner's property. (Photos taken 09-13-2018 included)
Prohibition is an extraordinary writ, a prerogative writ, by which a superior court may prevent a
political subdivision (such as the CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE and the COUNTY OF
BROWARD) from exceeding jurisdiction or usurping jurisdiction over matters not within their
jurisdiction. The un-rebutted record shows that the respondents:
a) have no lawful jurisdiction over the petitioner or his allodial land / property
b) have usurped all conventions ofLAW
c) continue to terrorize the petitioner under force of arms and color of law.
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WHEREFORE, the petitioner respectfully prays for a summary declaratoryjudgment
declaring once and for all time petitioner's self-governed status vis a vis the respondents, a wnt
prohibiting the CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE from continuing to press their unlawful criminal
charge, for 'littering', and a writ prohibiting the COUNTY from any further assessments as well
as return of all monies unlawfully collected.
A suggested ORDER is attached. But for the Grace of God, go I.

Take Judicial Notice. Time is ofthe Essence. All Rights Reserved.

Bruce ofthe
y Toski
DATE: September 7th, 2018
Bruce Toski - Petitioner
c/o 2361 Southwest 36* Terrace
Fort Lauderdale, Florida [near 333312]
Phone: (850) 792-6535 (text ok)
email: DPQOO7@comcast.net

CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
attnf Donald Lewis Londeree
600 S Andrews Ave., Suite 503
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Phone: (954) 468-1550
email: dionderee@fortlauderdale.gov

COUNTY OF BROWARD
attn: Bertha Henry
115 S. Andrews Avenue, Room 409
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
email: bhenry@broward.org

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE:
Petitioner certifies that a hard copy ofthis 15 page Petition, Memorandum ofLaw in re. Filing
Fee, Appendix, Exhibits, and suggested ORDER, was sent via U.S. mail - on September 7*, 2018
to:

Supreme Court for the People ofFlorida
500 S. Duval St.
Tallahassee, Florida [32399-1927]
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APPENDIX
Exhibit "A" is petitioner's Declaration ofExpatriation recorded on 04-27-2010 with the
Recorder for the People ofBroward
Exhibit "B" is petitioner's affidavit submitted to the U.S. STATE Dept. (Accepted 06-01-2011)
Exhibit "C" was emailed to Ms. Henry on [
|{§§§ at 1:24PM. A return receipt was received
from bhenry@broward.org on 08-17-12 at 6:00PM. Ms. Henry never responded to Exhibit "C"

Exhibit "D" - a NOTICE OF STATUS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY - was mailed by Notary
Laurie A. Chapman to the Broward County Administration Office on ggg||||||||||$§|No response
was received by Ms. Chapman or the petitioner.
Exhibit "E" is petitioner's Notice (
) to Ms. Henry following a personal visit to Ms.
Henry's office the previous day. On 05-20-2014 petitioner visited Ms. Henry's office personally
and offered to make a payment for the alleged 'taxes' owed. Said tender of ayment was refused
without written explanation. Instead several armed men - who refused to id
hemselves threatened to arrest the petitioner. Exhibit "E" was emailed to Ms. Henry on
at
11:50AM. Ms. Henry never responded to Exhibit "E".

Exhibit "F" - a FINAL NOTICE OF ABATEMENT - was emailed to Ms. Henry (and eight
other government agents) on
|$ at 7:49AM. A return receipt was received from
bhenrv@broward.org on 05-26-14 at 2:33PM. Ms. Henry never responded to Exhibit D.
Exhibit "G" - a NOTICE BY AFFIDAVIT AS EVIDE1NCE QE S.QVEREIGN STATUS OF
BRUCE TOSKI - was recorded in the public records on §§§§§$$||| at 10:28AM. This Notice
was served by a process server on Bertha Henry's assistant Andrea Sewell on 06-04-2014 at
11:27AM ( as well as the Mayor ofFort Lauderdale and Michael Satz - state attorney for
BROWARD COUNTY ) and sent via email to Ms. Henry on 06-04-2014 at 5:42PM.
Ms. Henry never responded to Exhibit E.
Exhibit "H" was emailed to Thomas Kennedy - Director ofthe treasury department for the
People ofBroward County - on §§Í§§§§§§ at 3:10PM. A return receipt was received from
tkennedv(âlbroward.org, indicating that Exhibit "H" was read by Mr. Kennedy on 12-05-2014 at
3:11PM. Director Kennedy never responded to Exhibit "H"
Exhibit "I" - a NEGOTIABLE INTERNATIONAL PROMISSORY NOTE (UNCITRAI ..

CONVENTION) - was received via certified mail by BROWARD COUNTY on $l@$(§|$.
This second tender ofpayment was ignored. [* the IPN sent to Ms. Henry was si 541n 5403]
Exhibit "J" - a NOTICE ofDEFAULT - was recorded on §§§§§Í§§§.
Exhibit "K" - DEMAND FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, DISCHARGE AND SANCTIONS,
dated 07-06-2018
Exhibit "L" - WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NOBIS, MOTION TO DISMISS WITH
PREJUDICE, dated 07-18-2018.

Exhibit A
CFtf # 199294918, OR BK 47041: Page. 112H5,. Page 1..of 1, Recordigd·0.4/27/2010 at
10:37 Alt, Srciward Cöunty Commission,
Deputy Clerk. 2090

DECIARATION OF BXPATRIATION
EllOM:
Bus Toski
I, Bruce Toski,.being·ofsoùnd mind, oflegal age, a namtal bom person; and au inhabitattt of
Bronal County svittin the exteriorboundaries pf ihe State.ofFlorida, do splenmly make ihís
Declaration ofclmnge in legal Status and therefore forego all the benefits, privileges,and

irmnunities affordedUS. citizens and Residents by thecorpotetegovernment·oftiie United
States.

I resorte.all.my thïallehableRights.afforded underthe Declaration ofitidëpendenceDBill.of
Rights; the Organic Constitution for theUnited:States ofAmerica. I reserve the inherent.right m
contract with thecorprate governrnents to the extent that my legal Stattain not altered in any
manner. The stiecifiÈintetit ñfthis Óeclaration is that ofE@atriation from the Corporation
known as; The United States.dba United States of Ameiisa and U.S.
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program. Such:practice vitiates an agreemeattmade. Ààditionally,anyand aill costsacts based
on my biith certificate tiwhielt I was too yoteg m:eiter into in any leggi capacity) must be
therefore, considered ... null andvoid.
This Declaration ismade pasamt to 15 Statutes-aí4.argel49, M and shall be considëred
acceptedwithin the decidae of esuppelby acituiammee thirWO) daMa mthe date of
presentation by liS.Mail.
signee ..
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Exhibit B
AmnAvrr
1, Bruce R Toski. being of somtd mitíd ad lawful ago. do solemnly declare:

L
I am a femw hont on the land of Florida, ofm who were white. who were CidzesihincipakJtthW1tose
parents tinw out of mind were and always had been white. As an hereditement I acquired dhectly tito stehof
Citizen-Priit¢ipal ofsaid state sharhtg equaHy in its sovereignty. $lanchterhouse Cases, 53 (LS.36 (1873)
2.

As a white raan, born ott the lattd of Florlds< 1 am not testricted by the 14th Amendment. itnd because I receive

no protection from it. i have no reciprocal obligation to a 14th Amendment allegiance or sovereigntyund owe no
obedience to anyone under the 14* Amendment. United States v Wwm Kim Ark. 169 U<S, 64Hl89%
3.
I am a free Citizen of the afbrosaid $tate of my birth and derivinive and mediate thereof i am also a Citizen of
the united states ofAnterica-as contemplated in the Consthutional Contract of 1781
4.
I am not a citénr ofthe Unùed Stri/cs as contemplated by the 14dt Amendment, and I tlo not reside inanistate
with the intendon ofreceiving hom the Federal government or any other party a protection against the legislaílve power
of that state punuant to the authority of the 14th Amendment.

$.

I am, therefore.-nonresident" to the residency and "alien" to the citizeaship of the 14th Ainendment.

6.
As the tax imposed itt 26 U.S.C.1, pursuant to 26 C.F.It 1.1- L is on citizens and residents at contemphied by
the 14th Amendment, it is not an npplienble Internal Revenne Law to me, as I am neither such a citizen orresid¢ùt.
Notwidtstánding the facttbat.I may have in past years filed U.S. Individual Income Tax Return¼ stsdifdings were done

under mistake by me not knowing that such fillugs were and are mandated only on citizens and residents ofthe United
States as contençiated bythe 14tit Amendment.
7.
Furthermore, I ant not a resident of any state under the le Amendment and hereby publicly disavow áhy
contract, form, agrectnent, application, certificate, Ilcense, permit or other docuinetit that 1 or ariy ottter persòn rey haver
signed expressly or by acquiescence that would giant me any privilegen and thereby ascribe to me rights and dutaes
under asubstantive system of law other than that of the Constitutionni Contract of 1787 for the uaítedstatèsof Attterien
and of the constitutions for the several states of the Union. exdu ive ofthe 14tTt Amendment.
3.
I reitentto that I have made the above detenninations and this dedaration under no duress, coettion, tromise of
reward or gain, or tutdue influence and oftny own free will, with nomettta1reservation und witit no hitent to evade any
legal duty under the laws of the United States or any ot*:he several states.
9.
I sincerely invite any person who has reason to ktion or believe that 1 am in error in my determinations and
conclusions above to so in form me and to state the reasonN they believe i am in error in writing at the
locariotuirrny abode shown below.
Bmce Toskl~ stti juris, with express reservation of all my rights to law. equity and aH other natures oflaw.
[ Rights Reserved: UCC 1408. Florida Statute 671.207 1

23f>l SW 36 Tenace, Fort Lauderdale, FL [33312.42911t Broward Cotmty M State of Florida )
Si e

r

'fore me th' l45
Mw

ofApril 2011. by liruce Toski. personalh known to me and who did take an oath.
Ê~~ 042

.att o A. Clmpnmn
My contmission exphus May 9*, 2011

#DD 637334

Thutded thru Troy Faith insunmce
NOTARY PUBLIC 41'ATE OF FLORJDA
COMMISSION - EXPIR}is
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E {
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Exhibit C
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Don Q." <DPQOO7@comcast.net>
"Bertha Henry" <bhenry@broward.org>
Friday, August 17, 2012 1:24PM
Notice in re. my private property

Ms. Bertha Henry,

Hope this letter fmds you well. ( got your name spelled right this time, I hope )
Upon information and beliefthe county appraiser has mistakenly listed my private property in
their tax database.
I dispute this unequivocally. Additionally, agents ofthe County have attacked me, imprisoned me
and extorted money from my friends.

Take judicial Notice that I am not a U.S. citizen, I do not have a social security number. and I
have not knowingly entered into any contracts with any agent or agency ofthe City, County,
State or Federal governments. I am not a registered voter thus I have not given any authority to
the county to make any laws having jurisdiction over me. Ifyou believe that any recordation,
deed or contract obliges me to pay any tax on my private property, please produce the wet ink
contracts for my examination.
I hereby state that I am in absolute possession oftitle to the land and private property located
within the four corners indicated below:
SW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.79" N; 80degrees 11' 49.22" W
SE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.76" N; 80degrees 11' 48.10" W
NE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 33.00" N, 80degrees, 11'48.15" W
NW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 32.98" N, 80 degrees 11' 49.18" W

With this common law Notice I hereby challenge and demand certification ofthe constitutionality
of any criminal or civil charges or demands for payment, pending against me.
My postal address for the delivery ofmail (no jurisdiction admitted) is 2361 SW 36th Terrace,

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Time is ofthe essence,

Bruce ofthe Toski family
Mom said she created me on 01-17-1957
Date: August 17th, 2012

Exhibit D
NOTICE OF STATUS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY
TO:

Bertha Henry: Administrator for the People ofBroward County
Lori Parrish: Property Appraiser for the People ofBroward County

Date: May 6, 2013
I have corresponded with both ofyou in the past, by email, attempting to correct negligent, fraudulent and
unlawful classifications ofmy private property. Such notices have either met with silence or refusals to
make necessary and lawful changes to your records.

Time is ofthe essence. At Arms Length, with all rights reserved and under duress by armed ofEcers ofthe
County of Broward, I make the following statements offact and law. Take judicial and pubhc notice ofthe
following. Any statements not rebutted within seven days - with a signed and notarized document - will
stand as Truth, by the doctrine of laches, and the age old maxim that Silence is Acquiescence. If default
occurs, Affiant's AFFIDAVIT stand as Truth and Broward County is estopped m perpetuity from
contesting any statements made by AfHant, in this AFFIDAVIT.
AFFIDAVIT of TRUTH
I, Bruce ofthe family Toski, hereinafter AfHant, hereby assert, certify and affirm the following statements
of fact and law:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8..
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Truth is expressed by means of an affidavit.
Affiant, a man, can speak his own truth and has the right to do so.
Affiant is of competent age to testify.
Affiant has firsthand knowledge ofthe contents and tenor ofthis Affidavit.
Affiant, without equivocation, concealment, deception, or insincerity, solemnly swears the
following true, correct and complete.
Bertha Henry is the ChiefAdministrator for the People ofBroward County
Lori Parrish is the Property Appraiser for the People ofBroward County.
Affiant is not, and never was a 'U.S. citizen', thus Broward County has a duty to remove said
erroneous designation from any and all databases or records pertaining to the Affiant. (Unrebutted
affidavit to the State Dept. attached)
Affiant has the right to own private property within the geographical area claimed by Broward
County.
Broward County does not have the right to tax private property.
Affiant has perfect allodial title (also known as lawful, complete, full possession and title ) to his
private property, home, and land located within the four corners indicated below:
SW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.79" N; 80degrees 11' 49.22" W
SE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.76" N; 80degrees 11' 48.10" W
NE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 33.00" N, 80degrees, 11'48.15" W
NW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 32.98" N, 80 degrees 11' 49.18" W
Affiant's private property may be designated, in your records as '2361 S.W. 36 Terrace', Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. This account should NOT include any ZIP CODE in the address field and the
State designation should always be spelled out in full.
Affiant asserts unequivocally that there is no 'trust' relationship as regards Broward County or any
of its agents.
Affiant asserts unequivocallythat there is no 'trust' relationship as regards the city for the People
of Fort Lauderdale, the state (State or STATE) for the People ofFlorida, the corporation titled the
United States (in Washington, D.C), any of its agents or agencies.
Affiant disavows any knowledge, participation or consent to any invisible adhesion contracts,
licenses, permits, quasi-contracts, implied trusts, involuntary trusts, trust de son tort, trust ex
delicto, trust ex maleficio, remedial truts, trust in invitum or any other 'relationship' with Broward
County.
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16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

IfBroward County asserts now - or in the past - that a trust relationship, or a contractual
relationship is or was providing a legal nexus to the Affiant, full disclosure is demanded at this
time.
Broward County will removed any and all references in their databases and records to Affiant with
his name / appelation in ALL CAPS letters.
Affiant's name in ALL CAPS, e.g. BRUCE TOSKI, indicates a 'legal person', a strawman, which
has no time, place or authority in re. Broward County.
Affiant is not a 'resident' ofthe City of Fort Lauderdale, Broward County, or the United States.
Any reference to same should be removed immediately.
This Affidavit, the information contained herein, and Affiant's signature, supplants and replaces
any previously filed.
Any relations with Affiant are guided first by Natural law, second by common law, and third, by
UCC law, where it does not conflict with the Natural and common law.
I am not a registered voter. Any previous registration was done under mistake, fraud and failure to
disclose all material facts. Said repudiation - ab-initio - is unrebutted.
Ifyou believe that any recordation, deed or contract obliges me to pay any tax on my private
property, I refute same based on the principle offraud and failure to disclose all material facts.
Ifany loans have been collateralized against my private property, list the loans and the lawful
justification for using my private property as collateral.

Affiant, with this Notice under Natural and common law, hereby challenges and demands certification of
the constitutionality of any criminal or civil charges or demands for payment, advanced by Broward
County or its agents.
My address for the delivery ofmail (no jurisdiction admitted) is 2361 SW 36th Terrace, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. Any mail sent to any other address will be sent to the Post Office Postmaster, alleging mail fraud.
Executed at Arms Length on this 6th day of May, 2013, All Rights Reserved, Without Prejudice, Further,
Affiant Sayeth Naught !
By: (original signed and notarized)
Bruce ofthe family Toski

State ofFlorida, Broward County
This two page 'NOTICE OF STATUS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY' / 'AFFIDAVIT ofTRUTH' was
sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of May, 2013 by Bruce ofthe family Toski who is
personally known to me and who did take an oath.
/s/

Laurie A. Chapman - NOTARY PUBLIC - STATE OF FLORIDA - #DD 637334
My commission expires May 9th, 2015

LEGAL NOTICE
[Note: Notary Public Laurie A. Chapman is not an attorney licensed to practice law in the state for the
People ofFlorida and has not given legal advice or accepted fees for legal advice; provided no assistance m
the preparation ofthe above referenced documents, and has no interest in any issue referenced therein.
Notary name is not a party to this action.]
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This two page 'NOTICE OF STATUS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY' / 'AFFIDAVIT ofTRUTH' was
mailed by Notary Public Laurie A. Chapman, via the postal service for the People ofthe united states of
America, on the 6th day of May, 2013, to: Broward County Administration Office, 115 S. Andrews
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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Exhibit E
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Don Q." <DPQOO7@comcast.net>
"Bertha Henry" <bhenry@broward.org>
Wednesday, May 21, 2014 11:50AM
Notice to Bertha Hemy

On Tuesday, May 20, 2014, while visiting your office, I was accosted by three men in white uniforms. One
threatened me. They admitted they were NOT BSO.
I was visiting your office in an attempt - in good faith - to abate a claim that I owe taxes to BROWARD on my
private property, held, by myselfwith undisputed allodial title.
My status vis a vis BROWARD is recorded and undisputed. I am a living soul, one of the People of America
protected by the Constitution for the People ofthe united states of America, and sovereign under the CREATOR's
laws, international law and treaties, and common law.
I demand that you provide me with the name of :
a) the supervisor (said he worked at EAL)
b) dark skinned man (about 1451bs) who threatened me
c) heavy-set man who was white skinned
I also spoke with Rebecca Leder before I left the building.
I asked her to provide me with a certified presentment - signed by you and notarized - stating with peculiarity
a) any debt owed to Broward
b) the legal nexus - ifany exists - between BROWARD and Bruce Toski or the property in dispute.
c) certification of STANDING ofBROWARD to bring said claim
d) certification of AUTHORITY ofBROWARD to bring said claim
e) certification ofanyjurisdiction claimed by BROWARD, with supporting documentation
f) proof of complaince with the Federal Lien Registration Act which requires Certification of any Lien.
She, Rebecca Leder, refused to comply.
I tendered an Offer to Pay - under protest - with silver. Ms Leder refused to accept it.
Since my tender - a Qualified Written Request under RESPA - was refused, BROWARD is now estopped from
pursuing their claim(s) any further, under the doctrine ofestoppel, laches and acquiescence.
Take Judicial Notice. Time is ofthe essence.
BROWARD's claim to my property is also invalidated by the Fruit ofthe Poison Tree doctrine and Fraud under
natural law, common law, international laws and your own UCC.
BROWARD, as a political subdivision ofthe STATE ofFLORIDA pretends to be a public political institution
accountable and accessable to the People.
In fact, they are simply an agency for the federal U.S. corporation, which only hasjurisdiction inside the District of
Columbia.
This huge fraudulent syndicate - which extorts money from the People by fear and force of arms - operates clearly
by Fraud, thus any and all claims are invalid, void ab-initio.
I demand that
* my property description and address be removed from your computer systems as BROWARD has no legal or
lawful right to tax my property
* you supply me with a signed and notarized letter that all liens by BROWARD or FORT LAUDERDALE have
been discharged and removed, and were void ab-initio.
* failure to perform the above by Friday will constitute dishonor and breach ofyour fiduciary duty to me, one ofthe
People of America.
* you provide me with a date and time that the local county grandjurors will be available to hear a presentment on
the above matter, and other criminal actions and actors.
The Fee Schedule for failure to do so, by Friday, May 23rd, 2014, will be $1,000.00 per day, per person who
violated my rights.

Thanking you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter ofgreat importance to me, I remain,
Very Truly Yours,
Bruce Toski
c/o 2361 Southwest 36th Terrace, Fort Lauderdale, Florida [near 33312-4291] USA

Exhibit F
FINAL NOTICE ofABATEMENT
TO:

Bertha Henry: Manager for BROWARD COUNTY
Lori Parrish: Property Appraiser for BROWARD COUNTY

Date: May 26, 2014
But for the Grace ofGod, go I. I pray that this document furthers the Creator's design for a Kingdom on
Earth resplendent in his Glory, with Peace and Harmony.
I have corresponded with both ofyou in the past, attempting, in good faith, to abate your demand that I pay
taxes on my private land and property, which, thru negligence, fraud, conspiracy and color of law, is
unlawfully classified as commercial property. Said notices have either met with silence or refusals to make
necessary and lawful changes to your records. The CITY ofFORT LAUDERDALE, BROWARD
COUNTY, the STATE ofFLORIDA, and the U.S. corporation (Hereinafter PGS - pseudo government
syndicate) have, all, attacked me and my family. I have an unalienable right to defend myself, provide for
and protect my family. I live in peace with all living souls on Earth. Unless you are soul-less entities, I
expect you to do the same. This Notice ofAbatement contains my fmal good faith effort to respond to, and
abate, your unlawful transgressions. My claims are included. Should you fail to abate your attacks I will
be forced to convene a court ofcommon lawjurisdiction presided over by ajury ofmy peers and vicmage
who will hear fact and law to determine your guilt. Summaryjudgment will be requested inasmuch as you
have already dis-honored me and my family, and defaulted on previous Notices, AfEdavits and Claims.
At Arms Length, with all rights reserved I make the following statements offact and law. Take judicial
and public notice ofthe following. The following statements offact and law have NOT been rebutted by
either or you, and thus stand as Truth, by the doctrine ofestoppel, laches, and the age old maxun that
Silence is Acquiescence.
AFFIDAVIT of TRUTH
I, Bruce ofthe family Toski, hereinafter Affiant, hereby assert, certify and affirm the following statements
of fact and law:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Truth is expressed by means of an affidavit.
Affiant, a man, sui iuris, can speak his own truth and has the right to do so.
Affiant is a sentient living soul, ofcompetent age to testify, and appears here in propria persona.
Affiant is a native American.
Affiant has firsthand knowledge ofthe contents and tenor ofthis Affidavit.
Affiant, without equivocation, concealment, deception, or insincerity, solemnly swears the
following true, correct and complete.
Bertha Henry is the ChiefAdministrator for BROWARD COUNTY
Lori Parrish is the Property Appraiser for BROWARD COUNTY.
Affiant is not, and never was a 'U.S. citizen'.
Affiant is not, and never was a registered voter.
Affiant does not have, and never applied for, a social security number.
Affiant is not a 'merchant' and uses Federal Reserve 'notes' only under the doctrine ofnecessity
and survival.
Affiant has the right to own private land and property within the geographical area claimed by
BROWARD COUNTY.
BROWARD COUNTY does not have the right to tax private property.
Affiant has perfect allodial title (also known as lawful, complete, full possession and title ) to Ins
private property, home, and land located within the four corners indicated below:
SW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.79" N; 80degrees 11' 49.22" W
SE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 31.76" N; 80degrees 11' 48.10" W
NE Corner: 26 degrees 05' 33.00" N, 80degrees, 11'48.15" W
NW Corner: 26 degrees 05' 32.98" N, 80 degrees 11' 49.18" W
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15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Affiant's private property may be designated, in your records as '2361 S.W. 36 Terrace', Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. No standing, authority orjurisdiction is ever conferred by mention or
reference to this address which may, or may not include reference to a 'zip code' designated by the
federal U.S. corporation (to assist in the delivery of mail)
The fictitious legal entity 'BROWARD COUNTY' is a political sub-division ofthe STATE of
FLORIDA (D&B # 004078374), which, as a debtor to the UNITED STATES corporation (D&B
# 052714196), is legally a 'territory' under control ofthe U.S. debt collector corporation defined
under 28 U.S.C. 4 3002 (15)(A).
The U.S. corporation only has true jurisdiction in the District of Columbia
The U.S. corporation currently has a monopoly on U.S. currency. The U.S. corporation conspires
with an international banking syndicate via the the 'FEDERAL RESERVE" which is also located
in the District of Columbia (D.C.)
Possibly the republican government created by 'the People' was, at one time, 'de-jure', but said
status was relinquished when representatives in Congress breached their fiduciary duty to 'the
People' and sold out the republic to private international banks, and lawful money (backed by gold
and silver per the constitution) was replaced with flat currency (international promissory notes).
When the USA government stopped using CONstitutional money, it lost it's de-jure status (no
longer a CONstitutional Republic) and all courts became administrative tribunals withjurisdiction
only over matters between these corporations and those having a legal nexus to same.
Courts now operate under Martial Law Rule (equity) pursuant to various executive orders which
declare 'states ofemergency' under false pretenses.
BROWARD COUNTY is in debt to the STATE of FLORIDA and to the U.S.
BROWARD has no legal or lawful claim to any land or property within the said geographical
limits of 'BROWARD' unless BROWARD can prove lawful ownership ofthe land or property or
a legal nexus to the owner ofthe land or property.
BROWARD, thru its silence and acquiescence has admitted that there is NO legal nexus to the
Affiant.
BROWARD, thru its silence and acquiescence has admitted that is has no legal or lawful claim to
the land and property owned by the Affiant.
Notwithstanding the afore to stated, Affiant has personally proffered tender ofpayment using
lawful money (silver) to PGS agent Rebecca Leder, who refused to accept same.
There is no lawful 'trust' relationship between the Affiant and the CITY of FORT
LAUDERDALE, BROWARD COUNTY, the STATE ofFLORIDA, the U.S. corporation, or any
of its agents or agencies. (Hereinafter PGS - pseudo government syndicate)
Affiant disavows any knowledge, participation or consent to any invisible adhesion contracts,
licenses, permits, quasi-contracts, implied trusts, involuntary trusts, trust de son tort, trust ex
delicto, trust ex maleficio, remedial truts, trust in invitum or any other 'relationship' with the PGS.
IfBROWARD COUNTY asserts now - or in the past - that a trust relationship, or a contractual
relationship is or was providing a legal nexus to the Affiant, full disclosure is demanded at this
time.

BROWARD COUNTY will remove any and all references in their databases and records to
Affiant with his name / appelation in ALL CAPS letters.
Affiant's name in ALL CAPS, e.g. BRUCE TOSKI, indicates a fictitious legal entity, a 'legal
person', a business entity, a strawman, which was created by PGS without any lawful premise.
Affiant is not a 'resident' ofany PGS entity. Any reference to same should be removed
immediately.
This Affidavit, the information contained herein, and Affiant's signature, supplants and replaces
any previously filed.
Any relations with Affiant are guided first by Natural law, second by common law, third by
International Law and fourth, by UCC law, where it does not conflict with the Natural,
International, or common law.
Ifyou believe that any recordation, deed or contract obliges me to pay any tax on my private
property, I refute same based on the principle of fraud and failure to disclose all material facts.
If any loans have been collateralized against my private property, list the loans and the lawful
justification for using my private property as collateral.
Ifany tax certificates have been sold vis a vis my property then describe, in detail, the lawful
justification for issuing same.
Affiant has previously challenged and demanded certification ofthe constitutionality of any
criminal or civil charges or demands for payment, advanced by PGS or its agents. PGS has
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38.
39.
40.

consistently failed to produce same.
Affiant's property is posted with No Trespassing Signs which stipulate Land Use Fees of one
million dollars per day per person for trespass with a weapon.
You have taken an Oath to protect the People from enemies, foreign and domestic, to protect the
rights and property ofthe People.
You recognize, understand and protect the principles enunciated in the Declaration of
Independence, the first document (law ofthe land) printed in the Statutes at Large. You recognized
the following truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, ownership of
private property, and the pursuit ofHappiness. That to secure these rights, Governments are
instituted among Men, deriving theirjust powers from the consent ofthe governed, That whenever
any Form ofGovernment becomes destructive ofthese ends, it is the Right ofthe People to alter or
to abolish it.
CLAIMS

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I1.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

2000 ounces ofpure gold for the trespass, breaking and entering, assault and battery, kidnapping
and incarceration ofthe Affiant that took place on 5-30-2012 in the private home ofthe Affiant.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each incident in which the PGS conspired with various airline
companies (some public, some private) to intentionally pollute the air that Affiant's family breathes
with numerous toxins, aka 'chemtrails'.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each year that PGS has implemented and condoned unlawful
wiretapping. Upon information and beliefthis started in 1975.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each year that PGS has demanded payment for property taxes which
they have NO standing, authority orjurisdiction to claim.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each year that PGS conspired with the Internal Revenue Service to
extort money from the Affiant under the fraudulent assertion that the Affiant was a 'U.S. citizen'.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each year that PGS conspired with the Social Security Administration
to profit from the fraudulent creation ofa fictitious legal strawman using the same name as the
Affiant, but in ALL CAPS.
500 ounces ofpure gold for every instance that a truck owned by PGS sprayed biomist or any
other chemical next to my private property. (09-19-2011)
500 ounces ofpure gold for each year that PGS conspired to poison the municipal water supply
with fluoride waste products from the nuclear, aluminum and fertilizer industries. (Since 1972 m
BROWARD)
500 ounces ofpure gold for the two instances in which Jeffrey Levenson arrested the Affiant in his
court room in BROWARD without cause.
1000 ounces ofpure gold for the unlawful arrest by Jorge Maura on 01-25-2010.
500 ounces ofpure gold for the unlawful process implemented by Howard C. Forman (Clerk's
Office) wherein a clerk, under his authority, signed a paper asserting that the Affiant did not attend
a hearing (that he was excused from), which created a 'capias' and which BSO subsequently
treated as a de-jure bench warrant, which, it was not, ofcourse.
2000 ounces ofpure gold for the implementation ofunlawful 'massey hearings' under fraud and
color of law, wherein several different men posing as 'magistrates' signed Orders which PGS
agents used to place unlawful liens on the Ahnt's private land and property.
500 ounces ofpure gold for unlawful deletion ofan Appeal filed to contest the unlawful Orders
signed by Magistrate Purdy et. al. Ginger Wald - an attorney for PGS - conspired with the Clerk's
office to delete said appeal and lose the original documents filed with the clerk, by the Affiant.
500 ounces ofpure gold for the unlawful miministrative hearing conducted by Harry Stewart,
Ginger Wald and Judge Aleman, wherein Bill and Helen Dunsford were prevented from sitting next
to their 'counsel' (the Affiant) at a hearing in a private chamber used by Judge Aleman. Judge
Aleman subsequently signed an unlawful Order stating that other agents of PGS could trespass on
the Dunsfords' private property, and bulldoze their belongings with impunity.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each instance (there are at least three) where Affiant was arrested by
PGS agents and forced to pay tribute (BAIL) in order to gain his freedom back and support Ins
family.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each hour that Affiant was incarcerated unlawfully. Jeffrey Levenson
incarcerated the Affiant for ten days (w/o Bond) prior to sentencing, after forcing the Affiant to
attend a 'Planet ofthe Apes' trial in front ofa jury ofthe STATE's peers. At this 'trial' the
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17.

AfHant was battered in the courtroom, prevented from sitting with his counselor, and prevented
from speaking to the jurors about several issues that were critical to his defense.
500 ounces ofpure gold for each year that PGS conspired to limit the Affiant's access to the public
thoroughfares ofAmerica via the deceptive 'Driver License' scheme whereby the Affiant was
forced - under arms and duress - to sign offas a 'commercial driver' just to travel on the public
roads in his own private car.
CONCLUSION

Affiant, in a gesture ofgood faith, is willing to settle all the above claims for 500 ounces ofpure gold, and
production of a written, signed and notarized document that confirms the AfBant's legal position vis a vis
PGS, the permanent discharge ofall current and previous claims by PGS, and a promise by PGS to stop its
unlawful machinations immediately. This offer ends on May 29, 2014
Barring abatement and settlement, Affiant reserves his right to move for summaryjudgment in a court of
common law jurisdiction, in front ofajury ofhis peers and vicinage, who will hear all issues of fact and
law, as previously stated and unrebutted by PGS and its agents.

My address for the delivery ofmail (nojurisdiction admitted) is 2361 SW 36th Terrace, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida [near 33312]. Any mail sent to any other address will be sent to the Post Office Postmaster,
alleging mail fraud. Any mail sent to BRUCE TOSKI instead ofBruce Toski will be returned to sender.
Executed at Arms Length on this 26th day of May, 2014, All Rights Reserved, Without Prejudice, Further,
Affiant Sayeth Naught !
By:
Bruce ofthe family Toski
954 586-3594

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This four page FINAL NOTICE ofABATEMENT was emailed on May 26, 2014, before 9am, to

Scott J. Israel - Sherifffor BROWARD ask the sheriff@sheriff.org
Richard L. Scott - Governor for FLORIDA Rick.scott@eoa.mvflorida.com
Pam Bondi - Attorney General for FLORIDA pam.bondi@,myfloridalegal.com
Howard C. Forman - Clerk ofthe Court for BROWARD Hforman@clerk-17th-ficourts.org
Michael J. Satz - State Attorney for BROWARD ( SA017@SA017.STATE.FL.US )
Tracey-Ann Bailey - Probation Officer for BROWARD ( Tracey-Ann Bailev@sheriff.org )
Cynthia A. Everett - Attorney for FORT LAUDERDALE ceverett@fortlauderdale.gov
Bertha Henry - County Administrator for BROWARD bhenrv@broward.org
Ginger Wald - assistant attorney for FORT LAUDERDALE Gwald@fortlauderdale.gov
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NOTfCE BY AFFIDAVIT AS EVIMNCE OF SOVEREIGN STATIJS OF BRYlCE TO$ki

Cotttes now amtmt Bttsee Richard of the Istntly Stewati - Toskt sui-jutts a sentient lívíng soul, a son of God.

Afflant is of fawnd age..sound mind and compercm to watih. Amant ims fir+had knowledge of thefactst4med
herein.and states (cr the purpose of nmintaining the Pence and establisltity his Clatut of soweign immung a a
nmtter of Lms, that the statements cotunined herem are true sud cot rect. God Bless Mother Earth.
AITwnt claims soscrcignt> for himself# 8 direa descendant. i.c the posterity, of the People who mrated the utdon
of the soveral states ofthe umted states ofAmerica, and who were recognized ín the mtcynatimmt.commtmity by
King George Ill ofEnglattd as sovetetgns in the Treaty of Paris. AA 1783. Those People created and signed the
Dettatunon of Indepsdence, AA 1776: the Articles of Confederation. A.D. M6ahe Constkution for the Peopic
of the united states of America. as amemie(t A D 1Ni :md passed a Km or their sowtaignty to lhoscentfilcs
Tbc rutein America is t!!at the Peopicare the sovercsgns K<nm t Stain Lut Southwest 102$ (191!). pase 14141
Amant states unequis ocall3 timt he has NO ]awful iggal nesus to an of the following ííctinous legal enthics
UNITED STATES. STATEOF FLORIDA. COINIV OQkM/ARD. and CITY OF PORT LAUDERALE
(hereinancr PGS). Those Jegni enúttes only Itavo true jurisdmtion tu the District of Co.lumbia. Am.mt is not. and
newr was. lawfully. n ^(LS. citizen' of a registered wier. Ahnt íntot 'rcsidenf to any POS jurisdiction. Amnt
bas fut1ctchnine ou norslup or his birth tunne 'Bruce Toskr and ·Brùce Ricturd Toskr. Afrwnt denics any
auctopted commtott Iptens sonm. of the- lising sold Dtwee Toski into a corporme entitt of kgítt fledm1.
catitled *BRUCE TO5Kf' (or any denvatiw themof). a Nom de Gttetre, utilit.ed b3 PG$ for purpose ofcontrolling
living sonlA thtpugh such coin erslott into a legnl fidiou or a constructke trtist under the Social Security Act.

Afilant, xcordmgly. n-buts any and att presttutpuons based upon the legat líction 1RUCE TOSKf', Affhmt is
not a ·men:hant and uses federal Rescn e 'nmer only under the doctrine of necessity and survival. Since the
amant is sos ereign sersus PGS. none of PGS' statutes, codes. regulations, tulcs, or taxtttion and licensing schemes
bind the amant. l(pGS hs aopan fid clainuo any privalc land or property hcid in affianfs tmme or possession.
provide the lau fut substance ofsaid claim within 7 days or it b forever barred /cstøpped by thc doctrine that
Sitcoce is Acquiescence. If PGs disputes tlte retacity of ate,4f dffianfs statements hcreín. prowdc aymten
·response u ithin ? days or a is forever batted / estopped. Eliant disowss any ktoaledge, pardcipanon or consent
to aw itnisible adheston conttaen. trusts. 11cenres, permits qtmsi-comratts, or any other 'rclationship%3th PGS.
Affut11t's signature on an3 PGS document is herüh3 tmcquivocall3 repudiated. ab-initin for fraud, duress, or faihtte
to disdose211 serms. Ifam social security number' is connected te amat½ nann it is hen:hy repudioted. 4
M/ig for fraud and fmhtr to disclose all tetms. Af1huu demtmds thil disdosure. accounting, und settkmen! of
an> acconnus» linked to the Icgal liction 'BRUCE TOSKl' Am:mt repudíates. ownitto, any legal nexus with all
SAR msociations. the POPE. the CROWN. the lìOLY SEE and imy other CORPORATE rictiott witko chum(s)
agaínst a%ut's living body, Any relatteus with amant ste guided utst by Namtallaw. second by common law,
third by hitesnational Law and foarth. 13 UCC law, wherc it does nm conflict with the Natural. Intermnional or
common law Any response to this afftdavit sholdd be signed, notarital. sent to Stutt Toti. e/o 7361 SW 36th
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Exhibit H
From: "Don Q." <DPQOO7@comcast.net>
To:
"Broward County Records Tax Treasury division" <tkennedv@broward.org>
Sent: Friday, December 05, 2014 3:10 PM
Attach:
Property tax bill screen shot.jpg
Subject: alleged property taxes owed
Mr. Kennedy,
Upon information and belief, you are the Director ofthe treasury department for the People of Broward
County.

I have submitted several sworn and notarized affidavits that:
* my private home does not reside on land owned by the City, County, State or 'federal' U.S. corporation.
* I am not a 'resident' for political or tax purposes
* my private home and land are NOT situated within any federal territory owned by the U.S. Corporation
* I am a sovereign man free of any legal nexus to any U.S. or U.S.A. government agencies or political
sub-divisions.
* my private home and land are NOT commercial in nature
* that I am at peace with my fellow Floridians.
* that I am NOT a 'U.S. citizen'
If I missed some legal nexus, by which BROWARD COUNTY claims standing, authority and jurisdiction
over my home and land held in fee simple, do advise me of same immediately.
I have attached a screen shot taken from your web site.
Someone came to the erroneous conclusion - despite un-rebutted affidavits - that I owe BROWARD
COUNTY $5,705.04.
If you as Director believe, as well, that amount is due, sign and notarize a document asserting same, scan it,
and email it back to me please.
Otherwise, correct your database, remove my property from your records and advise me that this bill, is in
error.
Thanking you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter ofgreat importance to me, I remain,
Very Truly Yours,

Bruce Toski
USA
Warning: Due to a false presumption of 'U.S. citizenship' (a federal slave basically) and Presidential
Executive Orders asserting false 'states of emergency', the National Security Agency (NSA) has reached the
unlawful legal conclusion that they may read and archive everyones' communications. All ofthem. Let this
NOTICE serve as warning that each of my communications - intercepted without my consent - is subject to a
$5,000.00 fee. Take Judicial Notice, Time is ofthe Essence.
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Exhibit I
NEGOTIABLE INTERNATIONAL PROMISSORY NOTE (UNCITRAL CONVENTION)
Note Number- BCPTO2
Date: December 9, 2014
Pay to the Order ofBROWARD COUNTY Five Thousand Five Dollars and four cents
For Private Offset ofAccount # 267-15-0982

$ 5,705.04 USD

This instrument is an UNCONDITIONAL INTERNATIONAL PROMISSORY
NOTE (hereinafter IPN) - United Nations Commission on International Trade Law, tendered by the undersigned respondent,
Bruce-Richard: Tosid©, authorized representative, hereinafter "Maker", in good faith, and in accordance with law, as codified
with Articles 1-7, 11, 12, 13, 14(1), 46(3) and 47-4 cited in the UNCITRAL CONVENTION. When the Congress ofthe united
States ofAmerica declared bankmptcy m House Joint Resolution 192 (June 5, 1933), Americans became creditors m said
bankruptcy. Maker submits this IPN as full satisfaction of an alleged debt claimed by Payee herein - i.e. BROWARD COUNTY,
d.b a. a debt collector and political sub-division ofthe STATE of FLORIDA - as per Payee's Presentment (attached) demanding
Payment for 'property taxes' on their alleged account number 504218-17-1150. This Tender of Settlement is made under duress
and protest and, is, in no way to be construed as admitting lawful Standing, Authority or Jurisdiction ofBROWARD COUNTY.
On this 9th day ofDecember, 2014, I, Bruce- Richard: Toski© - with this IPN negotiable instrument - promise to
pay to BROWARD COUNTY $5,705.04 USD, payable on demand upon presentment ofthis onginal instrument properly
endorsed after this 9th day ofDecember, 2014 AD, by a legal agent for:
BROWARD COUNTY 115 S. Andrews Ave., Room A100, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Alleged Creditor: Broward County Records, Taxes and Treasury Division
Alleged Account No.: 504218-17-1150

Alleged Amount Due: $5,705.04.
.
A true and correct copy ofPresentment is attached hereto, made fully part hereof, and included herein by reference. This
statement constitutes Maker's promise for paying this instrument upon presentment and Endorsement, at Maker's location.
As an operation oflaw,
/ Debt Collector tacitly consents and agrees that there is accord and satisfaction by use of
this instrument for sati
/ Debt Collector's claim and Maker is hereby discharged from liability on this alleged account
and the obligation is
pursuant to UNCITRAL CONVENTION.
BRUCE TOSKI© TRUST

Bruce. Richard: Toski©
"As good as Aval" Authorized Representative Secured Party, Without Recourse UCC 1-308
CUSIP # 267150982; For Private Set offAccountNumber: 504218-17-1150
BRUCE TOSKI© 267-15-0982
DATED December 9, 2014 Witness
Witness
Authorized wson indorsine below. Print name and official title when wesenting this Instrument for cavment. Government-issued
Card; Passport.

PARTY RECEIVING PAYMENT*
Printed Name ofEndorser

Form ofPhoto Identification

Official Title ofEndorser

Form of Official Identification

Date ofPresentment and Endorsement

Signature ofEndorser

Date endorser received document:

Right Thumb Print (red)

, 20._,

Respondent's Private International Administrative Remedy Demand No. BCPTO2
*Upon delivery ofthis payment to receiving party, receiving party has 72 hours (3 business days) to deny or accept this tender of
settlement. Failure to deny and return by that time constitutes acceptance ofthis payment in full without recourse, with full credit
for payment due to the account ofBRUCE TOSKI., Accord and Satisfaction
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW - WITHOUT RECOURSE TO PROVIDER IF NOT ACCEPTED

Exhibit J

Civil Court of Record for the Piigple of Broward
Bruce Tositi
..

Ici È¢ Folio ID if $0.42 18 17 I f50

VS.

Bertha Hettry (as chiefadministrator for BROWARD ColJNTV)

Notice of Default

.

t

On I»·09-20t4 the undersigned..BroocToski, tenderedaUNC tTRAL internattonal promissory noto
pay ment via certifted inail(teccivedott 12-15-20t4) to Bertha Henry. There was no response subsequent
to this teitder of pa3mcot thus. pursuant to (Urr .¼fG) any obligation has been discharged and there is

no controvers3. Accordingly. Bertha Henryand BROWARD COLHTY are ¢stopped from any Auther
action to auction offthe propert3 stated m Folio fD sf 5042 18 17 1150.
KNO V ALL MEN SY THESE PRESENTS. that the undersigrted, For Value Received. appeared
specsally - under protest and duress - to sbatotaxeSalleged dueby BROWARD...
that slic undersigned tendered a pa3mont in a peaceftti fashion. and that the failurcofBROWARD to
respond to said Tcador ofPa3 mont constitutes Fitti and Finat Dischargo ofany obilgatierror taxasserted
by BROWARD.

BROWARD is hereb) co49aanded to submit4 signed apd ucIari2cd document confirnung Accord and
Satisfaction in regards to atteged taxes due for the undersigned®s privare property Broward is hereby
commanded to tomo&cd the undersigned a priv:ite land and property from the database maintained b3 Lon

Parrish.
NoticeJo Prmeipal is Notico to A.gent / Notree to Agent is Noticeto Principal. To all public servants,
meluding but not hmited to Federal State, or Local corpomtogovernment(s): I accept your oath ofoffice
as 3our firm and bmding contract between you and me. one ofthe Pôopic, whereb) you have promised to
sen c. protect. and defend me, guarantee all ofm3 inalienablertghts, and defcad the Constitution for the
united States of America.

But for the Orace of God. go t Take .fudicial Notico.
Tune is of the Essence. All Rights Reserved.
.

Bruce ofthofamily Toski
c/o 2361 S.W 36* Terrace
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
j near 33312 }

Broward County )
State ofFlorida )
The forogoing instrument nas acknowledged beforc me this 12* day ofJattuary. 2015 by Stace Toski. who
s personally know n to me and who did take an oat.h

Launc A. Chapman Not . Public
WEWW

Exhibit K
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
Plaintiff,
vs.
BRUCE TOSKI
Defendant
vs
Richard
3d Party Intervenor

Case # 18000133MO10A

Judge: Jill K. Levy

DEMAND FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, DISCHARGE AND SANCTIONS
Comes now, Richard - a self-governed living sentient soul, appearing as a third
party intervenor, under force of arms, protest, at arms length, and with all rights reserved
- to respectfully demand that the case sub-judice be DISCHARGED.
Yesterday Richard received a "MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE OF JURY
TRIAL SCHEDULED ON (sic) JULY 10, 2018". The motion was filed by Donald
Londeree, who, up until this point in time has refused to identify himself. He purports to
being a Florida Bar member representing the CITY. At the previous scheduled trial date
(90 days after initial filing) he appeared and said the CITY was not ready for trial
inasmuch as he believed the trial set for a time later that day. Now he claims that the
CITY's only witness, Officer Maura, is unavailable on July 10*, due to mandatory
training. He does not specify what the training is for, why it can't wait, or why it wasn't
scheduled at a different day. Officer Maura was served with written interrogatories on
May 10*, 2018. He has not responded.
The CITY sued the DEFENDANT, but served a summons on Richard and forced
his appearance in this court under force of arms. Richard - as third party intervenor - had
and has an unalienable right to defend himself and has done so with numerous demurrers
and affidavits. Richard has been forced, under force of arms, to attend at least three nonproductive hearings. He demanded that an evidentiary hearing take place to support his
unequivocal declaration that the CITY lacks standing, authority and jurisdiction to bring
this 'littering' charge. This court refused to hold an evidentiary hearing in all three
instances.

The CITY has and had a duty to respond7 to Richard's demurrers, but has NEVER
done so.
Under common law a demurrer which goes unanswered always results in
discharge ofthe case, with prejudice. Pursuant to the well grounded doctrine of
"Estoppel by Acquiescence", the facts and law asserted in Richard's demurrers stand,
now, as TRUTH; the CITY's claims are barred / estopped m perpetuity. There is no
genuine lawful issue for trial. The CITY has admitted that they do not have any standing,
authority or jurisdiction to bring a municipal ordinance charge against the self-governed
third party intervenor. They admitted that there are no DAMAGES. The CITY admits
that this 'littering' issue is res-judicata. Time is ripe for an ORDER barring their claims,
declaring the true legal status of the parties and for fees to be awarded. A trial is not only
a waste ofpublic resources, it is, in the case sub-judice, a travesty ofjustice, judicial
terrorism. A suggested ORDER is attached.
Time is ofthe essence, All Rights Reserved. At Arms Length. V.C.
Dated: This 6* day of July, twenty-hundred and eighteen AD.
Richard aka "Bruce Toski" - in propria persona, appearing specially
(c/o 2361 S.W. 36 Terrace, Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
CERTIFICATE OFSERVICE:
Richard certifies that a hardcopy of this two page DEMAND FOR DISCHARGE was
hand delivered on July 6*, 2018 to the Clerk of the Court at 201 SE 6* Street, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. A hardcopy was also mailed to Donald Londeree at 600 S.
Andrews Avenue, Suite 503, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

1 An un-rebutted affidavit stands as truth in commerce. He who does not deny, admits.

He who does not respond to an affidavit loses by default. He who does not repel a wrong, when
he can, occasions it. See 3 Am.Jur. 2d Affidavits §20 "The courts must accept an affidavit as true
ifit is un-contradicted by a counter-affidavit or other evidentiary materials."
See also In the Matter ofWallace W. Rogers, Jr., 263 Ga. 314 (1993), 431 S.E.2d 366
See also RULE 1.140 - Florida Rules of Civil Procedure
The duty to respond goes hand in hand with the Right ofthe People to Petition government actors

who claim to represent them and took an Oath to do so.... for what good is the Right to Petition if
the STATE actor never responds to said Petitions ?

In the County Court of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit
in and for the People of Broward, Florida
CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
Plaintiff,
vs.
BRUCE TOSKI,
Defendant
vs.
Richard
Third Party Intervenor

Case # 18000133MO10A
Judge: Jill K. Levy

ORDER

Upon review of all the evidence submitted, the Comt finds:
On January 4*, 2018 the CITY submitted a criminal charge against BRUCE TOSKI, alleging
that he littered his own lawn. Instead of serving the legal agent for "BRUCE TOSKI", the
sheriff served a summons on Richard, aka Bruce Richard Toski.

Richard's status as a peaceful, sentient self-governed freeman subject only to prosecution
under public / common law is un-rebutted.
Richard has an unalienable right to defend himself.
He did so by filing several demurrers with the CITY.
The CITY had a duty to respond.
They never did.

Pursuant to the well grounded equitable doctrine of Estoppel by Silence and Acquiescence8,
the facts and law asserted in the defendant's demurrers stand as TRUTH; accordingly, the
CITY's claims are estopped and barred.

* The CITY refused to respond to Richard's Offer to Abate or any of his affidavits / demurrers.
* The CITY never served Richard with a verified complaint.
* The CITY has never put forth any evidence of an injured party, or damaged property.
* The CITY admits there is no legal nexus, no standing, no authority, no jurisdiction to support
the 'littering' charge.
* The CITY admits that Richard's status - as one who is self-governed, one who has no legal
nexus to the CITY, and one who has not given over any CONsent to CITYjurisdiction - is unrebutted and recorded with the U.S. STATE Dept. and with the recorder for the People of
Broward.
* The CITY has demonstrated a long history of persecuting Richard, without due process.

8 Qui non negat, fatetur "He who does not deny, agrees". "The state, like individuals,
may be estopped by its act, conduct, silence, and acquiescence." Old Colony Trust Co. v. Omaha,
230 U.S. 100, 119 (1913). The CITY is estopped by laches from making any further claims or
taking any adverse action since by non-response they have agreed with every statement m
defendant's demurrers. A non-response establishes without question you are unable to refute any
and all statements and claims, and are thus legally estopped. See MARKEY v. CARNEY 705
N.W.2d 13, 21 (Iowa 2005). See also SUNAMERICA CORP. v. SUN LIFE ASSUR.,

CANADA 77 F.3d 1325, (11th Cir. 1996).

* The CITY admits that they have maliciously prosecuted the defendant - and other peaceful
inhabitants of Florida - using unlawful statute staple star chamber hearings under martial law
rule subsequent to fraudulent and false STATES of EMERGENCY declared in various
Executive 'Orders'.
* The CITY admits that Richard is self governed and subject to criminal persecution only via
Natural Law, pure equity and common law for the People of Florida.
* The CITY admits that Richard never applied for a social security number.
* The CITY admits that Richard is not an'enemy combatant' or that he is any type of legal
economic slave to the CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE.
* The CITY admits that the SUMMONS is defective on its face.
* The CITY admits that 'littering' is not a true crime under common law.
* The CITY admits that "THE STATE OF FLORIDA" has no standing to bring a non
common law criminal charge against one who is 'self-governed'.
* The CITY admits that the summons was served under protest, duress and force of arms.
* The CITY admits there is no basis in law for the littering charge yet they refused to retract
the charge.
* The CITY admits that they have been attacking Richard since 2010, brutally, under color of
law.
* The CITY admits that Richard's home, land, and property are owned free and clear, are not
owned in any manner by the CITY, and are thus NOT subject to the numerous municipal
ordinances of the CITY. The only LAW which governs any relationship between the CITY
and Richard falls under Common Law, Natural Law and Equity.
* The CITY admits that their massey tribunals only have jurisdiction over "residents" who are
"U.S. citizens" who have given their CONsent (voter registration) and who are receiving
benefits from the CITY.
* The CITY admits that they refused to process their claim against Richard in an Article III
court, railroaded the claim thru several different hearing officers until they finally found one
willing to ignore LAW and sign a defective ORDER assessing fines, which continue to accrue,
daily. The CITY then recorded an unlawful lien which stands, today, in excess of
$500,000.00.
* The City admits that they lack standing to bring a 'littering' charge against Richard, and that
such action constitutes Double Jeopardy and Malicious Prosecution.
* The CITY admits that The CITY is just a political subdivision of the "UNITED STATES", a
Federal Corporation defined under 28 USC 3002 (15); that ....
All the courtrooms display a U.S. Army flag because
* The CITY and the COUNTY are in debt to the U.S. Federal Corporation.
* A debtor loses any 'sovereignty' he may have had.
* All property owned by debtors of the U.S. corporation is deemed to be territory
under federal jurisdiction, thus property owned by the CITY and the COUNTY
is considered a 'territory' under jurisdiction of the "UNITED STATES" (not the
USA)
* This is why the U.S. flag is displayed, outside, higher than the STATE flag
* This is how property taxes are collected.
* Everyone is assumed to be a debtor in contract with the U.S. corporation
* Everyone is deemed to be an economic slave to said fictitious legal entity.

* The traps are numerous:
* Using FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES
* Registering your body with the STATE

* Applying for a social security number or admitting that you have / use one.
* Signing a Voter Registration
* Accepting any form of welfare ( if one accepts a benefit, one owes a duty)
* Checking a box ( driver's license, bank account or passport ) that says you
are a U.S. citizen.

* The CITY admits that Richard is over 60 years old and has never been convicted of a true
crime; that he lives by the Golden Rule and strives to help and get along with all his neighbors;
that he is a man of peace.
Accordingly, the CITY is Ordered to:
1) Remove any and all liens placed against Richard, "BRUCE TOSKI", or his property

2) Discharge all fines
3) Refund any fines assessed against Richard unless he was tried under common law by a jury
of twelve of his peers and vicinage.
4) Submit payment to Richard in the amount of $1,000.00 per page for all documents he was
forced to submit to defend himself.
5) Submit an apology in writing to Richard.
6) Stop harassing Richard and notify all pertinent agencies ( COUNTY OF BROWARD,
STATE OF FLORIDA, and the UNITED STATES) of Richard's 'self-governed' position.

Time is of the Essence,
Judge Jill K. Levy

Exhibit L
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
Plaintiff,
vs.
BRUCE TOSKI
Defendant
vs
Richard
3"' Party Intervenor

Case # 18000133MO10A
Judge: Jill K. Levy

WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NOBIS
MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE
Comes now Richard - 3d party intervenor - with a 2"d Writ ofError Coram Nobis.
To All Parties: Take Judicial Notice that the plaintiffhas served a summons on the wrong man.
The CITY has filed a misdemeanor charge against a fictitious legal entity created by the STATE OF
FLORIDA and instead of serving a summons on the legal representative for same, has instead served a
summons on a self-governed freeman. The CITY has been advised previously ofthis mistake and
misnomer. Instead of curing the defect and issuing an apology and consideration, the CITY has
remained, mute, silent and continued to press the charge against Richard. The COURT entered a plea
for the DEFENDANT who was never served and never appeared. No plea has been entered on behalf
ofRichard, the 3d party intervenor.

(a) Richard has NOT contracted with the STATE OF FLORIDA, the COUNTY OF BROWARD, the
CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE or any political subdivision therein
(b) Richard did NOT commit any common law crime, harm any person, or commit property damage on
the day/night/time in question
On July 6*, 2018, Richard submitted a DEMAND FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, DISCHARGE
AND SANCTIONS along with a suggested ORDER. On July 10*, 2018, Judge Levy responded with
her signature and 'no action taken'.
This is simple terrorism and implementation offorce ofarms under color oflaw.
The Rules that bind lawyers and judges are clear. Rule 12 states, "A party may raise by pretrial motion
any defense, objection, or request that the court can determine without a trial on the merits... A motion
that the court lacks jurisdiction may be made at any time while the case is pending." A motion alleging
vindictive prosecution is also mentioned under Rule 12, as is stating defects in the 'information'. "The
court must decide every pretrial motion before trial unless it finds good cause to defer a ruling."
The CITY and the COURT had ten days to responds to previous demurrers filed by Richard. They did not and
they are both, now, in default. This court is instructed to discharge Richard (aka "Bruce Toski") for any
responsibility in the case sub-judice.
The record shows that the CITY has had notice and ample, reasonable time to respond to the demurrers of
Richard as 3'd party intervenor. The CITY had a fiduciary duty and had a legal / lawful responsibility to
respond. The CITY has failed to do so. Equity demands Action and the time is ripe for Justice. According to the

doctrine of laches, all facts and law asserted in Richard's previous demurrers must be deemed true and unrebutted. Judge Levy had a fiduciary duty to discharge Richard. She failed to do so.
Any county or circuit courtjudge has jurisdiction and a fiduciary duty to enter a discharge in this matter
of common law and pure equity. See Alexdex Corp. v. Nachon Enterprises Inc., 641 So.2d 858, Supreme Court
of Florida 1994; which held that, "that circuit courts, and county courts within their statutorily set monetary limit,
have concurrentjurisdiction in matters ofequity."
But for the Grace ofGod, go L Take Judicial Notice. Time is ofthe Essence.
All Rights Reserved. At Arms Length. V.C.

Dated: This eighteenth day ofJuly, twenty-hundred and eighteen AD.
I, Richard, aka "Bruce Toski", hereby do solemnly swear and affirm with a firm Reliance on the
protection ofDivine Providence of Our Creator that this Writ ofError is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge.
Richard - in propria persona, appearing specially

(c/o 2361 S.W. 36 Terrace, Fort Lauderdale, Florida)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE:
Richard certifies that a hardcopy ofthis two page Writ was hand delivered on 07-18-18, to the Clerk of
the Court at 201 SE 6th Street, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
A PDF copy was sent via email to: Alan Boileau (Interim CITY attorney) at
ABoileau@fortlauderdale.gov; to Jill K. Levy via Alison Churly-Davis (general counsel for the Clerk of
the Court) at achurlydavis@browardclerk.org, via Dianne Diaz (chief operating officer for the Clerk of
the Court) at Ddiaz@browardclerk.org, via Jack Tuter Jr. (ChiefJudge) at
Mpacifico@l7th.flcourts.org and via Kathleen Pugh (Trial Court Administrator for the 17th Judicial
Circuit) at Kpugh@l7th.FLcourts.org; to Pam Bondi (STATE attorney) at Pam.Bondi@ficrc.gov;

Michael Satz (State Attorney for Broward) at SA017@SAO17.STATE.FL.US; Mayor Dean J.
Trantalis at Dean.Trantalis@FortLauderdale.gov; Porsliia Goldwire ( Code Director for the CITY) at
Pgoldwire@fortlauderdale.gov and Scott Israel (Sherift) at ask the sheriff@sheriff.org

Supreme Court fOr the People Of FlOrida
Bruce Toski
Petitioner
vs.

Case #
Judge:

CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
COUNTY OF BROWARD
Respondents

ORDER
Having taken an Oath to protect the People from enemies foreign and domestic, an Oath to protect the
unalienable rights ofthe People and their property; having reviewed the petitioner's traversing
documentation, fmding that respondent did receive them and failed to respond to same, I hereby grant
the petitioner's prayer for a writ of prohibition, and hold:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

TRUTH can be expressed by means of an affidavit.
Petitioner, a man sui juris, can speak his own truth and has the right to do so.
Petitioner's sovereign status vis a vis the CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE and the COUNTY
OF BROWARD has been established via several lawful documents, none ofwhich were
controverted by the respondents.
Petitioner's statements offact and law asserted in his exhibits, since they have not been
controverted in a timely fashion, are deemed the TRUTH.
Petitioner has the right to own private land and property in Florida.
Since the COUNTY has failed to produce a certified presentment for any debt alleged owed by
Bruce Toski or BRUCE TOSKI, any said debt, tax, judgment or lien is hereby revoked ab-initio.
Petitioner has demonstrated perfect allodial title (absolute legal and lawful possession) ofthe
land and home designated in COUNTY records at 2361 S.W. 36* Terrace, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida.
The respondents have failed to demonstrate any legal or lawful dominion over petitioner or his
property, and will, accordingly, remove petitioner's name and property (Folio ID # 5042 18 17
1150) from the tax database maintained by the property appraiser (or designate it as EXEMPT);
and remove all liens pending on same filed by the the CITY or the COUNTY.
Since there is no legal nexus between the petitioner and the respondents - or any oftheir
political affiliates or agents - the petitioner is not bound by any ofthe civil codes, statutes or
rules promulgated by said fictional entities. Any relations with the petitioner are guided first by
Natural law, second by common law, third by International Law and fourth by UCC law, where
it does not conflict with the aforementioned.
Any orders or rulings entered against petitioner Bruce Toski (or BRUCE TOSKI) by anyjudges
in administrative hearings which took place in BROWARD are void, ab-initio, for failure to
establish standing, authority and jurisdiction.
Respondents and their agents shall remove all references to the fictitious legal entity "BRUCE
TOSKI" from all of its databases.
Petitioner Bruce Toski has demonstrated that he is at peace with his fellow Floridians, and, is
accordingly, not subject to the 'martial law rule' provisos asserted by various Executive Orders
declaring 'states of emergency'.
The respondents are hereby ordered to provide a signed and notarized document confirming that
Bruce Toski's status vis a vis them is sovereign / self-governed.

14.

15.
Date:

Judge:

COUNTY and the CITY agents are hereby restrained from arresting Bruce Toski unless there is
a bona fide Breach ofthe Peace, an injured man or woman, or a sworn affidavit alleging
property damage. Additionally, Bruce Toski will not be incarcerated any further without a trial
by a jury ofhis peers in a court of common law presided over by a judge who can produce an

Oath to support the Constitution for the People ofthe united States ofAmerica, and who is
bonded for verification of same. If an arrest does occur a Notice to Appear will be issued unless
the petitioner is a immediate threat to the safety ofthe community. Iftaken into custody he
shall be taken immediately in front of a magistrate or judge who must produce a signed Oath to
protect the unalienable rights ofthe People and abide by the Constitution for the People ofthe
united states ofAmerica, with an appropriate Bond attached and a peace-time flag for the
People ofthe state ofFlorida displayed, not the gold fringed flag ofthe federal executive.
CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE will immediately discharge case # 18000133M010A and pay
all fees and costs stipulated by the Petitioner.

